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Hope Faculty
Dinner to Be
Held Tonight

Herricks

Council Has

12 Practical

Mercury Hits

A

Tbo Nows Hat Boon

PRICE TEN CENTS

Hospital Notes

Nurses Given

City Hall

Local

Man

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Jack Millard, 201
West 14th St.; Mrs. Earl Boeve.
Certificates
route 5; Mario Schwarz, 331 West
The faoultyof Hope College will
Holland was well represented at 23rd St.; Mrs. Ralph Visser. 247
attend the opening faculty dinner
graduation exercises in Fountain West 19th St.; Mrs. Edgar VeldHolland residentsbraced for Street Baptist Church in Grand heer, route 4; Jane Schroeder, EffectiveSept. 30, City Hall will
of. the school year in Phelps Hall
dining room tonight at 6:30.
another scorcher today after Wed- Rapids Wednesday night for a 10800 Southwest Highway, Worth, be closed on Saturdays for a 90Guest speaker for the evening
nesday's heat reached a season’s class of 47 women who have com- 111.; Patriciaand David Lee Tim- day trial period.
will be Dr. D. B. Varner, Chancelpleted a year’s course in the prac- merman, route 3 (both discharged
high of 95 degrees.
This action was taken by City
Unveiling of a model of the new lor of Michigan State Universityin • City Council met .Wednesday
Bernard Donnelly, Jr., vicetical nursing division of Grand same day); Floyd Redder, route
There
was
a
good
chance
of
Council
Wednesday night following presidentof Donnelly-KelleyGlass
high achool for Holland with em- Oakland.
2,
Hamilton.
Rapids
Junior
College.
night for a 51-minute session,the
matching or passing Wednesday’s
phasis on an art center provided
Wives and husbands of faculty
DischargedFriday were Jarvis a report by City Manager Herb Co., will serve as a member of
Of the 47 graduates, 12 had re
by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Herrick of members will also attend the shortest meeting in a long time, record since the official 11 a m. ceived their affiliation trainingin Drnek, 129 East 35th St.; Mrs. Holt which indicated that closing the “Caravan Conference”panel
Tecumseh highlighted the teach- dinner meeting. New members of and a particularlypleasant con- reading was 89 degrees, compared Holland City Hospital and most Henry Sprick, 210 West 16th St.; of city halls on Saturdays appears to be held at Hastings, on Tuestrast to a recent series of meeters’ conference of Holland public the faculty will be introduced by
day, Sept. 13.
Steven Victor, 93 East 25th St.;
to be a nationwide trend.
ings on the proposed zoning ordin- with 82 at the same time Wednes- of them will continue their work
schoolsTuesday. These conferences President Irwin J. Lubbers.
Mrs. James Fowler, 2054 Lakeway
The conference, sponsored by
there.
Among cities where city halls the Michigan United Fund, has
are held in advance of the openOn Friday the faculty and ad- ance which have run upwards of day.
Dr.; Donna Rigterink,1656 WolverDr.
George
J.
Smit
of
Holland
four hours.
Weather Observer William De delivered the commencementad- ine St.; Mrs. Mabel Morris, are closed on Saturday are Grand been developed to assist volunteerministrationwill attend the annual
ing of schools Wednesday.
Wednesday’smeeting was a
Announcement of the gift was pre-school conference which will be
Boer said the high of 95 was dress. The course includes a se- Mulders’ Nursing Home, 17 East Haven, Grand Rapids, South Ha- directedunited fund .drives in
made by James Hallan, secretary held this year at the Butler Hotel ” three- weeker,” that one meeting reached here between 1 and 2 mester at Junior College and sev- 13th St.; Mrs. Gerald Schippa, 304 ven, Niles, St. Joseph, Kalamazoo Michigan communitiestoward a
every quarter when a three-week
and Jackson.
of the Board of Education.The in Saugatuck.
more effective fall campaign. The
en months’ affiliation training in East Sixth St.; Ernest Wells
jump is made between the regu- p.m. Wednesday.
Holland’s city hall will be open MUF Caravan has also scheduled
Herricks, who two >ears ago anThe morning sesaions will deal
Penna,
route
1,
West
Olive;
Mrs.
a
designated
hospital.
Holland
Holland
High
School,
busy
with
nounced the gift of a new library with discussionson current college lar twice-a-month meetings. But its testing program, dismissed Hospitaland the three Grand Rap- Elma Freestone,236 West 20th St.; on such Saturdays when voter appearancesat Bad Axe, Greenthe period this time held no resfor Holland, were present. Teach- issues and problems facing the
Mrs. Conrad Slagh and baby, route registrationand absentee ballots ville, Cadillac,Alpena, Buchanan
pite for Councilmansince Council classes shortly befora noon today ids hospitalscooperate in the veners gave a standing ovation.
faculty, administration and stu2; Mrs. Oles Higgs and baby, route are involved,Holt said. Otherwise, and Menominee, ending Sept. 23
ture.
met on both intervening Wednes- when the mercury in the assemit will close at 5:30 p.m. Fridays at Marquette.
The high school model which was dents.
Those affiliatedwith Holland 5: Larry Tymes, 468 Lakewood
days on zoning matters and then bly room reached 97 degrees.The
built by Peter Pilafian, 17-year-old
Donnelly, Jong with Louis C.
After an outdoor luncheon, the
Blvd.;
Mrs.
Andrew
Kragt,
2950 and open at 8 a.m. Mondays, unHospital
were
Louise
Bloemendal,
testing program will be- resumed
son of Suren Pilafian, Detroit faculty will adjourn to hold de- met Tuesday this week with the Friday, but in Civic Center, not Frances Dykhuis, Nelva Tripp, E. Nole, Midland: Phyllis Glaze, less holidays intervene.
White, Michigan Carton Co. of
Planning Commission on another
Councilman William De Haan Battle Creek, will discuss the “Aparchitect, was placed in the foyer partmental meetings.
Madelyn Visser, Beverly Bos, Mar- route 4; Jack Witteveen, 1512
the high school.
zoning session.
pointed to the convenience offered proach to Corporate Giving.”
of Herrick Public Library this
Ottawa
Beach
Rd.;
Kathy
Schra,
Grand Rapids reported a high cia De Roo, Judith Dorn, Mrs.
Wednesday’s business was largein the new payment slot for bills
afternoon and will remain on disof
Wednesdayand doens of Mathilda Jacobs, and Mrs. Jeanne 238 119th Ave.; Daniel Weighmink, paid to the city treasurer'soffice. Approximately 200 represently
routine,
bringing
only
a
miniplay there for some time. All per- Six
atives of local united funds from
486
West
32nd
St.
mum of discussionand no contro- other communities stretching as Formsma of Holland, Mrs. Ruth
Small envelopes are available eight counties — Eaton, Hillsdale,
sons who had worked on the camAdmitted
Saturday
were
Mrs.
A1
Farris
and
Mrs.
Josephine
Anversies. The temperature in Coun- far north as Marquettehad readthere for enclosingcash and if the Ottawa, Allegan.Calhoun, Branch,
paign, to pass the bond issue early Enlist in
thony of Muskegon and Marcia Rehkamp, 1183 Eastway, Cincincil Chambers was 89 degrees, a ings in the 90'i. Houghtonwas the
right change is not available,the Lenawee, and Barry— will attend
this year are particularlyinvited
nati.
Ohio
(discharged
same
day);
Huizenga
of
Jenison.
Judith
Dorn
state's“ice box" with a high of
Six Ottawa County men enlisted few degrees cooler than the 95customer receives credit on the both the afternooncampaignworkto view the model.
Mrs.
Lawrence
Clouthier,
104V*
was .vice president of the class
79.
next bill.
The new art center will be in the United States Navy through degree record in the afternoon.
and
Mrs.
Formsma
secretary- Savidge St., Spring Lake (disThe
U.
S.
weather
bureau
in
Councilman Henry Steffens anknown as the Hazel Forney Her- the local office in Holland during
charged
same
day);
Fred
Massa.
nounced that Council’s committee Detroitsaid the late aummer heat treasurer.
rick Art Center. It will contain
Miss Rosalyn Gyssels, director 217 Howard Ave.; Mrs. William
the month of August. These in- had worked out an annexation set- wave is expectedto east off by
9.000 square feet instead of the
of practicalnursing at Junior Col- Sandusky, 183 East 10th St.
Friday.
tlement with -Park Township on
1,700 square feet originally plann- cluded two men from Holland, one
Discharged Saturday were Erma
Violentatorms hit the Straits of lege, presented pins to the class
ed as part of the new school. It from Zeeland and three from the Lakeview area which recently
and
Bernard
Kennedy,
directorof Kortering,130 East 24th St.;
Mackinac
area
this
morning.
annexed to the city. City Attorney
is designed with two large studio Grand Haven.
James E. Townsend explained that Winds of 60 miles an hour hit the vocationaleducation for the Grand St.; William Haveman, 452 East
rooms, a ceramics center, storage
Enlisted from Holland are Ray- the area represented 28 per cent St. Ignace area, knocking down Rapids Board of Education, pre- 24th St.; Clarence Jones, Saugaareas, an office and an exhibit
mond V. Guiterrez,son of Mr. and of the assessed valuation of Park nine telepnone poles at the north sented certificates. Graduates are tuck: Mrs. Donald Boerman, 691
After two defeats on the issue,
hall 27 by 90 feet. Studio rooms
Mrs. Ramon C. Guitierrezof 3811- Township and involved956 resi- approach to Mackinac Bridge. slated to take State board exams Anderson Ave.; Mrs. Marjorie Maplewood school board has
will have a northern exposure on
132nd Ave. and Victor Eugene Tes- dents according to the 1950 census. There was no damage to the to become licensed.Rose Welters Dreyer. 299 East 14th St.; Mrs.
scheduled a special election next
24th St. The art center will look
saro, son of Mrs. F. C. Tessaro,
Two township parcels (fire sta- bridge, but trafficbad to be re- was clinical instructor for the class Roger Rotman and baby. 18 East Tuesday in the school from 1 to
south onto an outdoor sculpturing
33rd St.; Mrs. Curtis Baldwin and
ol 12 at Holland Hospital.
101 East Delano St., Tucson, Ariz., tion and town hall) have been routed around fallen poles.
and reading court across to the
baby, route 1.
8 p.m. to vote 3 mills for special
Don R. Wiersma, of Zeeland, son deeded to the city with the townDense fog blanked southeastschool library which is the central
Admitted Sunday were Kevin operating purposes.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wiersma of 158 ship credited with appraised val- ern Michigan fo- the second
point of the campus plan for the
Nyhof, 334 West 13th St.; Larry
Central St. also enlisted.
ues. All assets and liabilitiescon- straightmorning, halting air trafShould the measure pass this
new school.
Tymes, 468 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
From the Grand Haven area aidered, the settlementinvolved a fic at Willow Run and Metropolitime, the board is hopeful that bus
Other buildings include two large
John Nykamp, route l, West Olive.
enlisted were Raymond A. Meinel,
ton airports for four hours. Great
classroom units, a building for son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold F. net transfer from the township to
Discharged Sunday were Miner service will be restored in a day
Lakes ships also dropped anchor
the
city
of
$6,660.98.
Steffens’
moshops, athletic field house and an
H. Dykman, 68 Madison PI.; or two. For the present, the schoo
Meinel of 207 North 5th St.; Wil- tion to approve the aettlement and waited for the fog to lift.
auditorium with music classrooms.
liam R. Walwood, son of Mr. and
Chicago reported temperature LANSING (Special)- Holland’s Oscar Huggins, route 1, Fennville; finances do not cover bus transThe Coca Cola building on J4th Mrs. James A. Walwood of 14140- passed unanimously.
WJBL softballteam aufferad its Mrs. Glenn Nulf, Jr., 18 Ferndale
readings
of 100 Wednesday.
Several matters* were referred
portation and families have had
St. which the board recently pur130th Ave. and Gary Stuart Van to the Traffic and Safety ComA
95-degree reading was regis- first setback in the state softball Ct., Battle Creek: Nancy Cuperus,
to provide transportation. On Wedchased will be used aa a heating
Dongen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- mission for study and report. One tered the last time in Holland on tournament Friday night, losing to 298 East 14th St.; Mario Schwarz.
nesday and today about 125 bicyplant.
Adray
Appliance
of
Dearborn,
4-3
Bernard P. Donnelly, Jr.
231
West
23rd
St.;
Mrs.
Ekdal
ald P. Van Dongen of 627 Elliot St.
was a petition from residents on Aug. 25, 1959. Highest reading recles were on the scene. Parents
in
a
hard-fought
contest.
Herrick spoke very briefly, statFour of the men elected to have West 32nd St. requesting lowering corded in Holland in recent years
Buys and baby, 146V* West 15th
ing he and Mrs. Herrick were their recruittrainingat the Nival
The locals outhit Dearborn, 8-7, St.; Mrs. Albert Dernberger, Jr., bringing childrento school in cars shop, startingat 2 p.m. and the
of speed limits from 45 to 35 miles was 101 in June. 1953. July, 1955,
deeply grateful for the opportunity Training Center, Great Lakes, 111.
but
three costly errors were the route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Adrian created something of a traffic 6 p.m. dinner meeting at the
per hour from Lakeview School was one of the hottestmonths on
differencein the ball game. Three Van Nieuwland,246 Rose Ave.; mixup. Enrollmentthis year is Presbyterian Church.
of doing somethingfor the com- while the other two wished to go
west to the city limits. Another record in Holland registeringan
Donnelly,this year’s presidentof
munity where both grew up. He to the San Diego, Calif. Training
of Dearborn’s four runs were un- Timothy Jacobs. 137 East 35th St.: 285 from kindergartenthrough
was a communicationfrom Her- average maximum of 90 degrees. earned-.
seventh grade.
the Greater Holland United Fund,
emphasized his appreciationto the Center.
Mrs. Paul Merrills and baby, 95
man J. Schierbeek of 855 West It was 90 or more on 16 days in
Tuesday’s vote is 3 mills for one advised that the meeting is open
Almighty in much the same way
Trailing 3-0 going into the sixth RiverhillsDr.
32nd St. requestingspeed limits of that month.
year, not three years as was in a to all interestedin attending and
he expressed such sentimentswhen
frame, Holland scored once in the
Admitted Monday were Mrs.
either 30 or 35 miles per hour
sixth and twice in the aeventh to Jerald De Vries, 361 East 13th previous vote. Adults in the dis- that reservationsmay be made by
Herrick Public Library wa» dedi- Services
Set
west of Ottawa Ave.
Missionary
Group
Opens
trict, 21 years old, resident of the calling the United Fund Office, Excated last May.
knot the score.
St.; Douglas Bryan. 50 Lakeahore
Another
issue was a petition
A year-round program is con- For
The sevtiith-inninftallies wife Dr., Douglas;Ben VeTthouse, 129 state aix months and the district port 4-8160.
Kruithoff
New Season at Third
signed by property owners living
Keynote speaker .at the afternoon
templatedfor after-schooluse in
featured by some thrilling action East 10th St.; Cart Moomey, 91 30 days, may vote. No registration
Funeral services for Willard on 14th St. between River and
is necessary.
workshop wi<H>e Robert des Couch,
The Missionary Group of Third a* borne plate. Walters singled
the new art center, particularlyin
East 17th St.: Cornelis M. SpykKruithoff,53, of 760 West 32nd Pine Aves. asking that parking be
geneaal manager of the Carton &
the exhibit wing which will have
Reformed Church Guild held its and Witteveen singled him home. hoven. 394 West 16th St.; David
St. were held Tuesday at 2 p.m. limited to one side of the street.
Container
Division of General
both student and public use. The
Then Glupker singled Witteveen Baldwin, 248 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
at the Maplewood Reformed A request from Councilm^n-Em- opening meeting in the lounge
Foods Corporation and a former
new art center is perhaps the
to third. When A1 Bosch flied to Wayne Scholten, route kr LawChurch with the Rev. William est Phillipsto study the speed Wednesday afternoon.Highlightof
General Chairman of the Battle
finest art teaching resource in any
left. Witteveen broke for the plate.
rence Ladewig. 131 East 29th
Swets officiating. Burial will be limit on East Eighth St. from 12«h the program was a talk by Dr.
Creek Area United Fund.
public school system of Holland’s
Witteveen crashed into the DearSt.; Richard Mulder, 114 Riverin the Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Ave. to Calvary Church was de- B De Valois, missionary of the
Those attending the afternoon
size and Mrs. Jeane Visscher, art
born catcher, who dropped the hills Dr.
Mr. Kruithoffdied unexpectedly ferred to the commission and w.
session will be informed on how to
departmenthead, is understandball,
but
managed
to
pick
it
up
Miss Donna Jean D o r g 1 o,
Discharged Monday were Melvin
Friday morning at his home. He request of CouncilmanWilliam De Reformed Church in America, in
ably enthusiasticover the future
and tag Witteveen. But Glupker Bergman. 267 East 14th St.; Jack daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard set up campaign divisions, how to
was born in Holland and lived in Haan for police protectionfor India.
interpret “Fair Share" giving, and
of the high school's fine arts prodove over the two to tally the
Her subject was ‘‘Meeting the
Millard. 201 West 14th St.: Ben- 1 Dorgelo, 128 West 29th St., and the significanceof early planning.
the vicinity most of his life. He Maplewood School students crossgram.
tying run.
jamin
Stegink.
81
West
17th
St.;
was employed by the Crampton ing the US-31 bypass at Central Indian Mother in the Home,” Dearborn scored its final run in
Robert Greenhoe, owner-manKenneth Ray De Pas, son of Mr.
Thoroughly gratefulfor the gift,
ManufacturingCo. and was a Ave. was referredto the city stressing public health education, the ninth on a single and triple. Mrs. William Sandusky, 183 East and Mrs. Nevin De Pas of 1215 ager of WBCH in Hastingsand
the Board of Educationwas remember of the Maplewood Re- manager with power to act. The Christian home life and steward- Ted Bos was the catcher for Hol- 10th St.; Patricia Kalkman, 129 Ionia SW., Grand Rapids, were former general chairman of the
strained from making a cereEast 38th St.: Mrs. George Kardux
latter request was made in view ship. She illustrated her talk with
Charlotte United Fund, will be
united in marriage last Friday.
land.
mony of it out of respect for the formed Church.
and baby, 3760 Lakeshore Dr.;
Surviving are his wife. Sena: of the fact that Maplewood dis- pictures and charts used in her
Bouquets of pink and white glad- chairman at the dinner meeting
wishes of the donors, but the
Mrs. William Lokker and baby.
one son, Harold, at home: three trict as yet has provided no bus work in India. This extensionwork
ioli decorated the rooms for the which will feature Dr. R. C.
board insisted that the building
1600 Highland;Mrs. Gordon Van
was made possible by a philanbrothers, Neil of Grand Rapids, service for the pupils.
5 p.m. service read by Elder H. "Scottie" Young of Birmingham,
bear the name of Mrs. Herrick beHerwyn and baby, 669 East LakeHarvey and Heinie, both of HolCouncil authorized Mayor Rob- thropic agency called "World
A. Morel, pastor of the Seventh- Mich., world travelerand enthusicause of her genuine interest in
wood Blvd.
land: one sister, Mrs. Marian ert Visscher at his own request Neighbors. Inc., U. S. A ." in asastic promoter of “united” giving,
day Adventist Church.
fosteringthe growth of talents in
Hospital births list a daughter.
Kamphuis of Holland: one broth- to appoint a labor committee to sociationwith the Agriculture InThe bride, given in marriage by as speaker. The dinner— sponsored
the fine arts.
Mary Jo, born Saturday to Mr.
er-in-law,Andrew Luurtsemaof meet with the State Mediation stitute at Katpadi church of South
her father,wore a dark blue suit by the Hastings City Bank, HastMeanwhile, t h e high school site
and Mr*. Bruce Perrin, 378V*
Zeeland.
Board
Monday
night
in
Holland. India.
Entries
are
being
received
for
with black accessoriesand a cor- ings Manufacturing Company and
at 24th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
The social committee served des- the all-pet show to be held Sat- Central Ave.: a daughter. Dawn
The meeting was requested by
sage of yellow roses. She was at- Hastings Aluminum Products, Inc.
is being leveled and compactedfor
city employes who are affiliated sert and coffee from a beautifully urday, Sept. 24 at the Ottawa Marie, born Saturdayto Mr. and tended by her sister, Miss Phyllis —will be prepared by the Presbyconstruction.Bids on construction Mrs. F. Johnson, 48,
with a labor union. The mayor re- arrangedtable. Mrs. J. Veldman County Fairgroundsand among Mrs. Theodore Dubbink, route 1. E. Dorgelo, who wore a blue suit terian Women's Association.
will be let in the near future.’
Succumbs in Hospital
appointed the committee which and Mrs. 1. Van Westenburg, the entries already listed are a Hamilton; a son. John Hoyt, born with black accessoriesand a corEntertainment will be provided
Public school teachers were out
poured.
chimpanzee,several talking par- Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles sage of pink roses. Dale De Pas by a trio of USD overseas perin full force at the pre-schoolconMrs. Fred Johnson. 48. of 738 was discharged following its work
Miss Dena Muller presided at rots, a descented skunk, a train- Howell, 17 West 10th St.; a daugh- assisted his brother as best ma.i. formers.
ference Tuesday in Thomas Riley St., died Saturday at Holland on salaries when the budget was
ter, Faith Ann, born Sunday to
approved
last May. Members are a short business session.
ed rabbit, pigeons, parakeets, turtA dinner at the Eten House for
JeffersonSchool which opened with Hospital following a short illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vander
John
Van
Eerden. chairman, Philles.
fish,
hamsters,
white
rats
and
20 guests followed the ceremony
a coffee hour at 8:30 a m. Wel- She is survived by her husband
Kooi, 461 State Si.
lips. Steffens and John Beltman.
after which the newlywedsleft on 9 Local
comes were given by Dr. Harry Fred: one daughter. Mrs. Robert
to adopt the necessary legislation a variety of breeds of dogs and
A daughter. Shirtey Lee. born
Resolutions »were adopted on two
cals.
a honeymoon to Canada and NiaFrissel, president of the Board of Birce: two sons. Melvin and Fred
and appropriationsto accomplish
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
issues after public hearings reAll pet owners are urged to
gara Falls.
Education, and Mayor Robert Via- Jr.; seven grandchildren,and two
same. Copies will be sent to U. S.
in
Pridemofe. 66 Scotts Dr.: a daughvealed no opposition.One was on
Mr. and Mrs. De Pas are grad* scher. PrincipalJay W. Formsma sisters, Mrs. Clyde Johnson and
Rep. Gerald R. Ford. U. S. Sens. enter the show. Awards will be
ter,
Sharon
Elizabeth,
born
Sunspoke on "A School for the Fu- Mrs. Heinie Kruithoff,all of Hol- vacating certain highway ease- Patrick McNamara and Philip presented. Pets do not need to be day to Mr and Mrs David Van uates of Cedar Lake Academy. Nine Holland policemen left
ments in the Maple Creek subditure” and Secretary Hallan an- land.
Hart. U. S. Rep. Clare Hoffman show trainedand aU small animals Hoeve, 1490 Broadway. Benton The bride is employed in the of- Holland early this morning for
vision in Apple Avenue area, subwill be provided with cages.
fice at Baker Furniture and the Jackson, Michigan, to compete in
nounced the Herrick Foundation
Funeral services were held
and the city of Milwaukee.
Harbor: a son. Willis Ray. Jr.,
ject to a 10-foot easement which
All dogs must be purebred and
groom works for Chris Craft Corp. the annual Governor's Trophy
gift of the art center. Supt. Wal- Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at the Ver
The Library Board reported remay be needed by the Board of ceipt of a gift of $4,711.54 from under handler's control. The dogs born Sunday to Mr and Mrs. The couple will make their home pistol shoot against the top police,
ter W. Scott explained high school Lee-Geenen Funeral Home with
Willis Cain. 1041 McCullough.
Public Works. The other was an
at 1811 Paw Paw Dr.
the Rev. John 0. Hagans officatplans.
the Junior Welfare League for will be judged on confirmation Lansing.
sheriffs’departments,and state
application
of
James
Combs
to
only.
The
caged
pels
will
be
on
Elementaryschools opened Wed- ing. Burial will be in
furnishingthe children’sroom in
police and marksmen in Michigan.
A son, Linn J., born Sunday to
permit occupancy of a house trail- Herrick Public Library and a gift exhibitionfrom 10 a m. to 5 p.m.
nesday at 8:45 am. and E. E. Home Cemetery.
Composing the first team for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Brink,
route
er at 303 East 19th St.
Fell Junior High and Holland High
of $10 from Mrs. W. A. Butler The Canine Cavalcade, a parade 5; a son. Michael A., bom Mon- Wesleyan Methodist
Holland are patrolmen Clarence
A
petition from property owners
School at 8:15 a m.
for books in memory of Milton of many different and rare breeds
Birthday PartyGliven
Van Langevelde. Paul Nieboer
day to Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Group Holds Picnic
00 Ej*! ,12th st- between Lincoln Hinga, board member. Council ac- of dogs, will begin at 1 p m. The
and Robert Van Vuren. On the
For Patty Jaffa Brower
and Fairbanks Aves. asking Coun- cepted the gifts with thanks. It parade will be followed by a dog Brandsen, 23 South Division; a
A wiener roast was held at Ot- second team are patrolmenBud
Car Looted While Couplt
daughter.
Nancy
Rae,
born
'Moncil to prohibit moving of older
tawa Beach by the Fellowship Borr, Gene Geib and Sgt. Ike De
was pointed out that the Junior *how and obedience trial.
Patty Jane Brower was guest type houses on vacant lots in the
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan SchroSwims at Port Sheldon
Club of Wesleyan Methodist Church Kraker.
League previouslyhad contributed
of honor at a party held Wednes- block was filed.
tenboer. 117 Duntoo Ave.; a son,
Tuesday night. Ben Treep gave the
$5,000 to the library,and that the
Chief Jacob Van Hoff will shoot
Thieves Wednesday afternoon day, the occasion being her sevLarry Lee. born Monday to Mr.
An invitation from Holland Gar- board had set aside $25 in the
invocation.
on the third team, along with
looted a car owned by Howard enth birthday anniversary.The
and
Mrs.
Duane
Webbert,
route
den Club invitingCouncil to at- book budget for the purchase of
Serving on the lunch committee patrolmanDon Piers and Richard
Bosch of 1660 Washington St. while party was held at 346 West 34th
Police Cruiser
tend a public meeting in Herrick
were Mr. and Mrs. Don Bam- Bonge. Chief Van Hoff will also
books in memory of Mr. Hinga.
Bosch and his wife were awim- St. and host eases were Mrs.
Public Library auditorium tonight
bach, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Paris. compete in the Chief's pistol
City Clerk Clarence Grevengotd
ming at Port Sheldon Township Henry Brower and Judy Brower. with Carl Gerlach of Michigan
A Holland police cruiser on its
Mr. and Mrs. William Valkema match.
Park north of Holland.
Games were played and prizes State University as speaker was reported that (he appointmentof way to a fire early Saturday was Gebben Reunion Held
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Dick JohnJ.
J.
Riemersma
as
a
member
of
Nearly 500 officers from
According to Ottawa County awarded to Cindy De Boer. Sharon accepted.
involved in a two-car collision on At Tunnel Park Monday
son.
Tulip Time Festival, Inc., board
throughout the state are expected
deputies, the thieves broke out a Tucker, Kathy Hulst and Janice
A letter from Paul J. Baker will expire Sept. 30. The matter East Eighth St. near College Ave.
When the meal was concluded, to compete.
window on the right side of the Brink.
The 31st annual reunion of the
requestingCouncilto reconsiderits was tabled until the next regular According to police reports, the
scripture was read by Preston
auto and took a camera valued Invited guests were Shelley
cruner, driven by patrolman The- Gebben family was held at Tunnel
Overway after which he led the
on re,onin$ bis Property at Council meeting.
at $130. two billfoldi containing a Hamburg, Carol Scholten, Jody
odore B. Elhart, 31, was struck
Eagle Auxiliary
West 19th St. was referred to
Park Monday with 60 persons pre- group in prayer.
A letter was read from the Ottotal of $41. M and a couple articles Schipper. Judy Zoerhoff, Cheryl
the Planning Commission lor tawa county clerk advising that in the right side by a car driven
A short business meeting was Has Regular Meet
of clothing.
Lanser, Mary Schipper,Sharon study.
by Betty Ann Mulder. 35. of 114 sent. A dinner was held, and the held before gatheringaround a
if there are any proposals to be
Bosch told deputies the theft Tucker, Marla Schipper,Karen
business meeting was conducted
Announcementof
district
Council approved four applica- voted on at the Nov. I general River Hills Dr. at 3:15 a m.
bonfire for group singing of
occurred between 3:30 and 5 p.m Tucker. Laurie Wyma, Susan StonPolice taid the Mulder car had by William Meyer, vice president.
tions for moving three garages electionthey must be certified to
favorite songs and hymns. Bill meeting to be held Sunday at
Wednesday while he and his wU* er. Ann Koning, Jean Prins, Janpulled out of a service station
and a house, subject to routes,
New officerselected are Duke Valkema Jr. led the singing.
Ludington at 2 p.m was made at
had left the car to go swimming. jc* Hemmeke. Cindy De Boer. depoait*. etc. Two applicationshi* office on or before Sept. $0. drive and was headed east on
Gebben, president;Roger Barveld,
Council approved low bid of 24
a regular meeting of the Eagles
i Kathy Hulst. Janice Brink. Karen
are from Walter Deitz to move and two-thirds cents per square Eighth St. Elhart attempted to
vice president: Mrs. Albert Barpast
the
car
and
a*
he
was
passAuxiliary last Friday with Mrs.
Family Dinner Honors
Holland Man, 27,
E,,M • house and garage from 479 Can- foot plus $25 for fill sand entered
Brower, Debra Schrotenboer.
u
ral Ave. to 143 East __
30th St., and by John Kortman and Son on ing. the car turned left into the veld. secretary; and Dave Bosch.
Leroy Austin, president, presidExamination on Charge
Harger. Mary Dykhuu and the two were from Keith Heavy Mov! approximately 4.464 square feet ef side of the cruiser.
rei.su, er
.rr.mesl Mr ond MrS' Donold HoP ing.
tn to move a garage from 47 frur-inchsidewalkIt was the lowby Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Groot. A family dinner was held SatAnnouncementalso was made of
U,.* D« Prat. 17. •( II W#*l
|WW
Grave. PI., to Coolidge Avr. and •si of three bids and total*! i Third District Ju$tic«$
Mr. and Mrs. JaroM Groters and urday evening at the Chalet in a surpriseparty which took place
‘9th St., demanded examination
_
• !*ragt from III Elwill
to
his arraignmenton a charge of Fire HUMS Lar
M««t in Ztelond Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vanden Brink. Lamont in honor of Mr. and Mrs. in Muskegon on Aug. 31 honoring
The committee for sporta next Donald Hop. Bluebell Ct.. who cele- Mrs. Isabelle Vallie when five
b.eakiag and entering with intent i GRAND HAVEN (Special' — A * West llth
A letter from
and Mrs. brated their 23th wedding anniver- •uxiliartea were present.
to kidnap Tuesday afternoonbefore fire which apparently smoldered rA/'^,.,p'
rro'» the
'be Liquor
Liquor Control
Control maintenancecontractwith the ZK ELAND 'Special*- The As-| year includes
ion requestingCouncil noHolland Township Justice ef the all night completely gutted the Comm
j jwmiasien
ac- State Highway Department hut sociattonol Justice*of the Peace Ronald Hyma and Mr. and Mir sary on Aug. 21.
The carnival * Fort Out* la
tion on *
n ^ueet
request from
from Robert
Robert E.
F.
Present at the dinner were their scheduled f* Sept. 17 with regisPeace Wilbur E. Kouw. De Prop lotenor of a IMS car ownad
pointed te two paragraphswhich ol the third district of Michigan Ronald Walters
Jacobus*# for
SD.M licenso
The prise I* the eldest mem- children. Marilyn and Mr. and Mrs. trationat 10:80 am
was released an $500 bend la ap- Ban Vaa Dyke of Spring Laba Van •?*•*[“**
,or • now IDM
license the city nttomey feel* mny pan- will held ene ef three annual meet
pear before Kouw next Tuesday ‘Dyke entered bis gerege at •
«*»•• Dr. was referred sibly infringe on home ruia and mgs at a so pm. Thursdayat Van ber present was woo by Mrs. David Hop and Rudyard Forrcater Lunch waa servsd by Mrs MarJenme Ruselada. and the prise Gifu were proeonied te the guests net Vander Bie. Mrs Delta Beam.
An Free was arrested early Sun a m Saturday la to tn work and
c, y manager for study and asking far eea*iderauon in draft- Raalte * Restaurant in y*el»nd
Mrs Sadae Vaa Oort and
dac after he ailtaedlyeoierod th* found the vehicle ea fire
tag future centracts The same Circuit Court Judge Raymond for (he youngest baby preaenl went ol hen*.
The occasion aiae marked a Msnen Engel Pines we* la
home ol bia farm* wif* and called ih* Spring Lake tire depart
" ^'‘^rmUtiun nf the Bnnrd ohf»«tienawere p*med out ia Um Smith will he tha tue»t >pai4ap >e Douglas 1 Gretert. sen ol Mr
farewell tor Mr. and Mrs David Mane Nuuenge, Mrs
leak her me year eld daughtev mem rirtmee helmte the blase
ComoB paeeed ilia
at the convention The third du- and Mra. Jaroid Grot**
The group decided te held the IjMMbJi wunw^leeviag thja week W*. Mra. ~
early last Friday The fluid wa* may hava started from a cigarette * re»aiuhnn similar to the MUwaii All Caunctimeewere present atitnet » mode up af AUegea. Ot
Mine* Vaad* •»<
found unharmed let* F r i d a
» a fustian ta the bach seat Even ** maafutioa an paflutiaa af Lake the useatiai l nuncUmin Wttttam ! tawa. Muakegaa. . Kent aad lama reunion nest year Lab* Day at
*
I Tunnel Pwk.
tbo d* aboard was
1 Mtebigaewatare, Asking i aafraes I De Mean gave the ia*«eethift. • leuauee
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Grand Rapids Girl Wed
Today to Walter Victor

TAKE TULIP
WIN LITTLE LEAGUE TITLE - The

Bob’s
Sport Shop tennis teem won the league championship in this summer’s Recreation Department Little League Tennis program. Many Little
League players have shown plenty ot promise
for Holland tennis squads of the future. Many
local players also participated in the RecreaDepartmentinter-citytournaments this

te

summer, in which Holland tied with Kalamazoo
for the League title. Bob’s Sport Shop players,
are (front, left to right) Helen Stephenson,
Merry Hakken, Linda Jansen. Lyn Stephenson,
Kathy Vande Bunte. Bill Essenbure, and Brian
Paauwe. Rear: Margo Hakken, Judy Paauwe,
Marsha Stachwick.Dennis Ferris. Kevin
O’Meara, Andy Attalai,and' David Steggerda.

ids, called on

Mr. and Mrs. War- conditionof her husband was not

ren Du ell Thursday.

A most

successful homecoming
was held at Pearl Sunday with
about 90 partaking of the picnic
dinner and about 40 more coming
for the afternoon.Church services
preceded the dinner with the pastor the Rev. Robert Stillson giving
the sermon.

well

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and
two sons of Lansing spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
George Sheard.
Mrs. Wayne Gooding and daughter, Miss Marylee have returned
from a week's vacation spent at

US-31. Before her receut marriage
Mrs. Modrak was Miss Audrey
Hobhs, a June high school grad-

Baldwin.

uate.

Mrs.

Raymond Modrak was

the

recipient of a surprisepost-nuptial

shower Sunday afternoonat the
home of Mrs. John Baldridge on

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Jonathas and
One of the highlights of the
Mrs. Harold Watts and son,
afternodh was viewing the interior four children of Chicago visited John, also her sister Miss Henof the church which had recently from Friday until Sunday his uncle rietta French of Grand Rapids, reundergone several major improve- and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Richard turned Monday from a 3,000 mile
ments, such as new stained win- Jonathas.
trip to Florida. Among the high
dows, new floor, new pulpit, new
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Knight, spots of interest they visited were
choir robes, new organ and is Michael and Diane, of Kalamazoo, the Bok Tower, Cypress Gardens,
presentlyhaving a basement made
and vestibulesbuilt on each side
of the front entrance.
The oldest member present was
Mrs. Ada Hoyt Orr of Kalamazoo
who celebratesher 102nd birthday
Sept. 4.

CROWN -

Wire Products

Maat, Glenn Van Wieren, Bud Jones and Vic
Jones. Back row: Larry Baker. Rich Jones,
Terry Groenewoud,Grevengoed,Lee Meadows,
Vem Bbemers and Pete Osterbaan.
(Penna-Sas photo)

home at 264 West

OoIkifA

(Pennn-Sas photo)

Fennville

(TTY

softballteam is presented with the Tulip City
League championshiptfophy after winning the
league championship. League director Gordon
Grevengoed makes the presentation. S' town
(front row, left to right) are Red Martin, Ron

John Piers, genial pressman at
The Sentinelwho doubles as police
officeron weekends, is the subject of a feature story in the
magazine section of the weekly
paper Helsingin Sanomain Asia
raies in Helsinki,Finland..
The article was written by
Jaakko Bergqvist, exchange student at the University of Michigan who is spending the summer
at The Holland Sentinel.
Piers, onetime regular on the
police department, has worked
downtown on Friday nights and
Saturdays for sevefal years,
mainly aesisting pedestrians at
Eighth and River and also serving as unofficial information bureau for many vistors.

13th St. Mr.

Swidwa is with the Firestonestore.
They have four daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De Mol
and young son of Grand Rapids
have purchaseda home at 108
Birchwood.Mr. De Mol is with
Parke, Davis Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Lief Blodee of
Arlington Heights, 111., have purchased a home at 291 West 12th St.
Mr. Blodee is a designer with the

Herman

Miller

Co. of

Mrs. Welter Victor Jr.
(Vender Woude photo)
Wedding vows were exchanged of honor’s in blue lace over* white
at 10 a.m. Saturday by Miss Mary- silk taffeta. The other bridesmaid.
ann Macioszekand Walter Victor Miss Joan Przybyz, was attired
in blue lace over blue taffeta.
Jr. in Grand Rapids Sacred Heart
They each wore a blue satin
Church. The church was adorned headband and carried pink carnawith pink and white gladioli and tions.
pink pompons for the double ring
The junior bridesmaid.Miss
ceremony.Msgp. Edmund F. Fa- Linda Flamboe, niece of the

Zeeland.

They have one young daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Worrell
of Milwaukee, Wis., have purchased a home at 667 Brookside. Mr
Worrell is district sales manager
for Bohn Aluminum. The Worrells
have two sons and two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Goyette and
two daughters of Flint have moved
to 202 West 16th St. Mr. Goyette
is with Lome Plumbing Co. work-

licki officiating at the nhptial high

formerly of Fennville, are spending St. Augustine, Marineland,St.
this week at the Arthur Sanford Petersburg and Cape Canaveral.
ing on constructionjobs.
cottage on Hutchins Lake.
It was a bit belated, but the
GETS SCHOLARSHIP-M:?s
The Assembly of God charch on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Jones
Mr, and Mrs. William Sexton M-89 west is building the first story Chamber of Commerce was hapJoan Heidcma, daughand daughter of Rockford, 111., are
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
were hosts to a family reunion of over the basement which has py to hear from Donald A. Klein
living at 740 Pine Ave. Mr. Jones
Heidema, 908 Woodbridge
Mrs. Sexton’s relatives Sunday. served as their sanctuary the last smith of Monroe during August
has opened Jones UpholsteringCo.
Ave., has received academic
About 35 guests were present from couple of years.
extending belated congratulations
at 161 West 10th St.
University Scholarshipsat
Mrs. D. H. Hazel of Flint was Iowa, Ohio, Mt. Pleasant, MidJohn Shaffer of Beaverton, and and appreciationto the citizens of
Mr. and Mrs. Belford H. Teeter
Indiana University at Blooman overnight guest of her cous- land. Belleville and Fennville.
Holland
for
the
fine
Tulip
festihis daughter Margaret, Mrs. Herand two children of Lansing have
ington, Ind., where she is a
Miss Florence Haan is improv- bert Stuber of Indianapolis,Ind. val last May.
ins, Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed,
moved to 494 West 21st St. Mr.
senior, for he fall and spring
Tuesday.
ing from a heart conditionat the visited Miss Margaret and Mrs.
Teeter
operates
Fenstemacher terms. Miss Heidema preCommunity
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Johnson
Don Lubbers’ youthfulness as Fabric Shop at 180 River Ave.
Jennie Bethwick from Wednesviously was the winner of sevattended the wedding of their cous29-year-old president of Central
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson and day until Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Strating eral music scholarships.
in. Richard Comstock of Kala- four children were overnightguests
On Saturdaythey held a cous- College at Pella, la., was recogmazoo to Miss Judy De Ruyscher, of her mother, Mrs. Leo Lillie ins reunion, others being Mr. and nized in the Aug. 8 issue of News- and young son of Vienna, 111., are
living in an apartment at 778^
also of Kalamazoo last Friday eve- of Long Lake, near Kalamazoo Mrs. Paul Shaffer of Detroit, week. It pointed out that Arend
Columbia Ave. Mr. Strating is an
ning at the K a n 1 e y Memorial Saturday.
Donselaar
Lubbers
is
the
youngJohn ShafferJr. of Beaverton, Mr.’
accountant
for Maihofer, Moore
chapel. Western Michigan UniverMrs. Hughes Hutchinson was and Mrs. Eugene Paquin of Berla- est president of an accredited and De Long.
sity. The groom's mother, Mrs. taken to the Community hospital mont, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoover college in the United States.
Roscoe Comstock, was formerly last week and Friday submitted of Palos Park, III. and Mrs. John
The article continues: “ActualThe Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
Violet Jorgenson of this area.
to surgery.
ly, young Lubbers was appointed
White of Fennville.
Sigma Phi sororityentertaine<
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Prosch- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell
Central’svice presidentin charge
Wednesday at a meeting for prosJensen have been having as their and family of Lombard, 111. were
of
developmentlast year so he
Driver
Cited
in Mishap
The
Rev.
August
Koopman
of
pective
members at the home of
guests the fore part of the week weekend visitors of her parents,
has had some administrativeexOttawa County deputies charged perience. He can also depend on the Martin Reformed Church was Mrs. Paul Tucker, 208 Columbia
his parents from St. Paul, Minn. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks. Mrs.
Mrs. Jessie James Morton of Farrell and three daughters will re- Edward A. Atwood, 16, of route competent' family advice. His guest minister in the Reformed Ave.
t

Theta Alphas

Entertain Group

Overisel

Benton Harbor was

a

guest

of

main over Labor

Day

when

Mrs. Lionel Becher from Saturday he will come for them.
until Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Foster of Colorado
Mrs. Harold Barrington returned came recentlyto get her mother,
home Wednesday from the Com- Mrs. Thomas Fisher, for a visit
munity hospitalat Douglas where in the West. Mrs. Fisher'smother,
she had undergone major surgery. Mrs. Agnes De Noyelles, who
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McCarty and makes her home there, is spendfamily of Ravenna called on his ing the meantime with another
grandmother,Mrs. Josie Gerrod daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Arnold
Tuesday.
of Glenn.
Mrs. Clois Bryson of New JerMrs. Clarence Heinen was called
sey who is visiting in Grand Rap- to Kalamazoo last week when the

4, 136th Ave., Holland, with inter- father, Irwin J. Lubbers, headed

Church Sunday. He chose as

groom, wore a nylon dress of
deep pink featuring short sleeves
The bride is the daughter of and a full skirt. Her headband
Mrs. Edward Macioszek of Grand was also deep pink and she carRapids and the late Mr. Macios- ried a colonial bouquet of pink
zek. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Victor carnations.
Sr. of 301 Howard Ave. are the
The groom’s brother, Leonard
mass.

his

parents of the groom.
The bride selecteda floor length
gown of chantilly lace and nylon tulle with a fitted bodice,sabrina neckline and long sleeves.
Wide bands of chantillylace encircled the bouffant skirt. Her
fingertipveil was held in place
by a princess crown of crystal,
pearls and sequins. She carried
a cascade arrangementof white
roses and stephanotis with ivy.
George Durka, the bride's uncle,
gave her in marriage.

Miss Jeanne Juchniewicz, maid
of honor, wore a ballerina length
gown of pink lace over white
silk taffeta.The gown was designed with a basque bodice with
short sleeves and a scoop neckline in back. Streamersfell from
a satin bow at the waist. Her
headpiece was a pink satin bow
with a circular veil. She carried
a colonialbouquet of pink carna-

„

Victor, was best man. As ushers,
the groom chose Gerald Tokarz,
cousin of the bride; Edward Durka, uncle of the bride; Kaz Kal-

man and Donald Flamboe.
John Kamipzek played and sang
the traditional wedding music.
The Guest House in Grand Rapids was the site of a receptionfor
290 guests. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hamboe and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Tokarz were masters and mistresses of ceremonies.
The new Mrs. Victor selected
an aqua sheath dress with matching jacket and white accessories
for leaving on an eastern trip
which will include Niagara Falls
and

New

York

City.

Mount
Mercy Academy and until recently
was employed in the accounting
department of Lear Inc. The
groom, a graduate of Holl^id
High School,is employed at ChrisThe bride

is

a graduate of

Mrs. Tucker, president,opened
sermon subjects “Make Your Calltions.
1934 to 1945, and
Craft. After Sept. 12, the newlyfering with through traffic, after
the
meeting by greetingand introMiss Doris .....
Miljaur,
-- - , a brides weds
WVJU3 will
W
now is president of Michigan’s ing and Election Sure” and “Ten
live at 164 Buck St.,
the car he was driving collided Hope College where both he and Virgins.”
ducing Mrs. Arnold Dood, Mrs. maid, wore a dress like the maid I Holland.
In the morning, a girls trio from Edward Fallberg and Mrs. John
with a car driven by Edward R. his son took their B.A. degrees.
the Haven Reformed Church con- Berry.
Zych, 40, of 54 West First St.,
.from Benton Harbor and their
sisting of Nancy Lugten, Mary
Mrs. Lamar Grisham, vice presiSome time ago, a magnolia tree
at 8:20 p.m. Thursday at the Innephew. Conrad Baran from Tucat the Robert Grebel home at Lugten and Necia Veldhoff, sang dent, presented a program explainson, Ariz.
tersectionof Van Buren St. and
two numbers “How Firm a Foun- ing the origin of Beta Sigma Phi
247 West 22nd St., burst into
Staying on for another week are
dation’^
and
“The
Unveiled
136th Ave. Deputies estimated bloom. These trees usually bloom
and the founder. Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Copeland and
Christ.” They were accompanied Long described the cultural prodamage to Atwood's 1952 model m advance of Tulip Time.
by Sheryl Dannenberg
John from Detroit and Mr. and
gram. Mrs. Herbert Johnson read
car at $200 and to Zych’a 1959
Calvin Brown and family from
In the evening the Men’s quar- the highlightsof last year’s meetmodel car at $100.
Red Barn Theater is closing a
Small children at Maple Shade Rochester.
tet from the Hamilton Reformed ings. Concluding the program were
successful season this weekend.
Although the season officially
Church sang. Dr. Paul Schroten- Mrs. Fred Davis and Mrs. Russell Resort at Port Sheldon have been
Early in August, the company
boer from Canada a son of the Simpson who answered questions enjoying the last vacation week of closes with Labor Day, many resproduced Agatha Christie’s“Ten
church was the quest minister in
concerning activities,qualifica- fishing this past week. Other ervationshave been made for the
Little Indians’’ and Producer-Directhe Christian Reformed Church tions, and tradition asked by Mrs. sports on the calendar at Maple holiday and September including
tor James Dyas offered persons
Sunday.
Shade have included water skiing, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde FJory and
Grisham.
not familiar with the play their
boating, canoeing,tether ball, bad- Mr. and Mrs. Lon Williams of
Two young men from here who
The
group
enjoyed
a
game
of
admission prices back if they could
are in Military traininghave new
minton,
bumper pool and shuffle- Union City. Ind.: Mr. and Mrs.
Monte Carlo and prizes were won
solve the mystery thriller before
Herb Knuth and family of Deaddresses. They are Pvt. Duane by Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Grisham. board.
the third act.
A. Brink FR 16642883 Co. C 1st. Others present were the MesTuesday night the teenagers had troit: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lentz
Many tried, but the box office Bn. 4th. T.R.S. Forth Leonard
"pizza night” and Wednesday of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
dames William Ketchum, Chester
reported not one price of admiswood, Mo. and Pvt. Ronald A Vos
evening
the adults had their own Ingle of Tipp City, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, Joseph Lang and Gordon
sion returned.
B. R. 16642881Co. C 1st. Bn. 4th. Cunningham.
pizza night.” Several couples Rodriey Cain, also of Troy. Ohio
T.R.S. Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
have arranged card parties to- and Mr. and Mrs. Vince SutherHolland's Little Netherlands was
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Timmer benight the group will make ice land of Chicago.
included in the comprehensive came the parents of a son Larry Slightly Hurt in Crash
cream the old fashioned way.
story on “A WonderfulVacation Dale born Aug. 20.
Tena Kronemeyer, 53. of 205
Newly arrived gueste include Driver Cited in Crash
World for Children” in the August
Ward was received by relatives West 26th St., was slightly injured Mr. and Mrs. William Topp, AnHolland police charged Wallace
issue of Redbook Magazine.
that Mrs. Norman Cliffmanthe in a two-car crash at, 7 p.m. Thurs- nette and Suzie and Mike from
Disneyland in California and former Goldie Alderink submitted day at the intersection of 21st St. Dayton, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Wal- A. Nies, 56, of 626 Lincoln Ave.,
Frontier Town in New York may to surgery in a hospitalin Wash- and Cleveland Ave. Holland police
ter Edmisten, Christine, Suzie, with followingtoo closely after his
lead the long list of attractions, but ington where Mr. Cliffman is serv- said the car she was driving and Walter, David and Jeffery from
car str ick the rear of a car driven
the United States boasts many ing in the Armed forces.
a car driven by 17-year-old Larry Chicago Heights, m.; Mr. and
by Peter Van Houwe, 78, ot 187
places for children's enjoyment.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rigterink of Nicholas of 330 West 13th St., col- Mrs. James Vogel, Janis, Debbie West 28th St., at 2:55 p.m. Friday
Overisel, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank lided at the intersection.Police and Russ from Indianapolis,
Ind.; at the intersection of 10th St. and
Holland’s city hostess welcomed Kragt of Holland left last week are continuing the investigation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hatch and Mike River Ave.
several families to Holland this for a trip to Washington D. C.
summer.
and other places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jensen and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Busfour-year-odtwin sons of Cadillac scher from Overisel left by their
have moved to 67 Birchwood. Mr. airplane on Aug. 18. for LethJensen is plant manager of Michi- bridge, Alberta, Canada, for a visgan . Fiberglass Co.
it with relatives.They also plan
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bowden and to visit relatives in Iowa. The
son of Buffalo. N.Y., have pur- round trip will be more than 3,000
chased a home at 284 Franklin. miles.
Mr Bowden is service directorfor Mr. and Mrs. Oscar AldebekDe Witt's Hatchery.
king, Orrin and Calvin and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson L. Tuttle and Mrs. Gordon Rigterink spent
and two children of Dayton. Ohio, a couple of days last week in Dehave purchased a home at li troit. They visited the Detroit
Aniline Ave. Mr. Tuttle is sales Zoo and also saw a baseball
engineer at Holland Die Casting game.
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Meiste
Central

from

j

Fishing

Tops

For Children

At Maple Shade

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hopkins and and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gunnetwo sons of Tiffin. Ohio, have pur- man left last week for a twochased a home at 1065 Post Ave. week trip. to Washington D. C.
Mr. Hopkins is with General and New York City.

A lette. was read in the Reformed Church Sunday morning
from the Rev. Neal Mol of Fond
du lac Wis. That he had declined
the call of the church.
eral Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. William Slotman,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mampson Mrs. John Poppen and Mae Lam
ol Birmingham have purchased • pen from Overisel and Mrs. John
home at 849 Allen Dr. Mr Mamp- Jamen from Oakland called
son is vice president of Northern Mrs Lena Maatman of KalamaFibre Co. Their children art >oo Sunday afternoon.
grown.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Lampen
Mt. and Mrs. Richard Koernor returned Saturday from a
and two daughters of MadooIMd. days trip to Niagara Falls j
have purchased a home at other places of interest.
J" AJJ Ave. Mr Koerne, “
with the main office of Holland Ready for Opening
Furnace Co
WfM Otuwft admob will opaa
Mr aad Mrs John t'huhaa.Jr
year TuMtUy with
el MerchomvtUo, N Y., art Uvm« tunirrwc* far taachtra
AU
at UIH State St Mr Chutaa u
kImmiU will opaa Wwinwil
for
«>lh the local branch offico of • lull-day laanJoa far
oilaad Fur Have Co
Thuradty will fat tto fim Ml day
Mr a* Mr. Ue Swidwa of "
vtU rapart
have
Electric.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Doepke
and daughter of Cincinnati,Ohio,
have purchased a home at 60 West
Mth St. Mr. Doepke is with Gen-

I
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Mr. ond Mrs. Burton Von Totenhov*
(Von Der Hoop photo)

The Rev. B.

Essenburg performed the wedding ceremony
uniting Miss Marilyn De Weerd
and his grandson. Burton Van
Tatenhove. Aug. 12 at 8 p.m. in
the Drenthe Christian Reformed

Hi*

Church.

Janice Schuiling De Jonge

Mrs. John Heudrikse, the organmood by playing the
appropriate wedding music in a
setting of palms, ferns, bouquets
of white gladioli and mums and
an arch decorated with gladioli,
mums and kissing candles. The
soloist, Marvin Padding, sang “O
Lord Most Holy.” "O Perfect
Love,” and "The Lord's Prayer.”
Parents of the couple are Mr.
ist, set the

and Mrs. John E. De Weerd of
route 3, Zeeland and Edward Van
Tatenhoveof 320 West 21st St.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of silk organza over satin
which featureda fitted bodice com-

Judy Veenboer

plemented by a Sabrina necklineof
scalloped embroidered silk organza, pearls and sequins and long
tapered sleeves. A wide flounce of
silk organza extended around the
bottom of the entire skirt and chapel length train and the full overskirt of embroidered silk organza
was caught high in the front by
two satin bows.

Judy Fisher

Man Charged
From Hackley
Assaulting

the bride wore an elbow-lengthveil

of French silk illusion which was
held in place by a crown of
pearls and sequins. She carried
a white Bible with white camelias
centered in a cluster of pink rose

Six young women from the Hol- In
land area will be graduated from
Hackley Hospital School of Nursbuds.
ing in Muskegon tonight. The gradThe bride's attendantswere Mrs.
uation exerciseswill be at 8 p m.
Cornelius Siam. 37. of 156 West Gordon Timmer as the matron of
at Walter B. Steele Junior High
17th St., demanded examination
School.
The nurses received their pins when arraigned before Municipal

His

Wife

breakfast Thursday morn- Judge Cornelius vander Meulen

ing. Baccalaureate services were

1

Wanona Van Tatenhove as

the

Evenirjg

Wedding

taffeta cummerbunds. The attend- Christian Reformed Church. Bouants wore picture hats of embroi- quets of gladioli and mums, ferns,
dered organza and green taffeta miniature tree candelabra with
and embroideredwristlets.
kissing candles and bows and
Each carried a white lace over greens on the pews will form the
green taffeta fan topped with cor- setting for the rites.
sages of white camelias centered The Rev. Clarence De Haan will
by rows of pink rose buds
perform the double ring ceremony
Michael De Vree was the ring- that will unite the daughter of
bearer and Paul Stegink served Mr. and Mrs. Harry Petroelje of
as the best man. The groomsman Zeeland and the son of Mr. and
was Paul Smith and Roger Shoe- Mrs. William Klingenberg of Holmaker and Ed Tamminga were the land.
ushers.

The bride has selected a gown
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg of tulle and chantillylace over
were the master and mistress of satin. The V bodice is detailed
ceremonjesat the reception for with a bateau neckline jeweled
115 guests in the church. John
with sequins and seed pearls and
Hendrikseserved as the toast- long sleeves. Features of the bouffant skirt are deep lace folds and

The bride changed into a brown panels of tulle with flowered
dress with embroidered midriff, medallions jeweled with sequins.

4nua/
Friday aunnuuii
afternoon on a cnarge
charge oi
of

—

Vriesland

by pink rose buds for her wedding
of sequin-embroidered lace with a
trip to northern Michigan.The lace bowknot. A white orchid will
couple reside at 5564 East Mam top the white Bible she will carry
St., Zeeland.
as she is escortedto the altar

Mrs. Van Tatenhovewas

grad-

by her

father.

uated from Holland ChristianHigh
Attending her sister as maid of
School as was her husband who honor and her only attendant will
also was graduatedfrom Calvin be Miss Janice Petroelje. Her
College.

Sept. 23. 24. 25. The theme
"Stand Up For Jesus.”

is

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar
Sermon subjects for Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anisdale

gown is fashioned of ice blue silk
organza over taffeta with full
skirt, short sleevesand a rounded
neckline.A matchingtaffeta sash
ties in a bow in the back with
streamersto the h e m 1 i n e. A
matching blue organza embroidered headbandholds the circular
nose veil. Her flowers are a bas-

Rites

i

The

mother has selected
a navy blue ensemble with a
lighter blue petal hat and a corsage of pink and white roses. The
groom s mother will be wearing
a navy blue pure silk dress with
navy blue velvet accessoriesand
bride's

prayer.

bunds which ended in sashes at
the back. Their headpieces wera
matching orchid clip hats which
held circular veils.
Feathered white carnationscentered with orchid glamelias composed the colonial bouquets of the
bridal attendants.

Howard Busscher.the

bride’*

brother, was the best man. -Howard Prins, cousin of the bride,
and Delbert Tyink. cousin of tha
groom, served as ushers.

For the wedding, the bride’*
mother wore a beige sheath lace
The bride wore a floor length dress, brown accessories and a
gown of taffeta with chantilly lace corsage of pink roses. The mothpanels in the front and back. The er of the groom chose a navy
lace and taffeta fitted bodice fea- blue lace dress with cherry red
tured a delicately embroidered and navy accessories. Her corsage
neckline of sequins and pearls and was of red roses.
long, tapered sleeves. Jeweled
One hundred and fifty persons
lace medallionswere scattered were invited to a receptionin the
over the bouffant skirt which fell church basement. Mr. and Mrs.
to a chapel train. The bride’s el- Robert Dykstra were master and
bow length veil of illusion was mistress of ceremonies. The punch
attached to a Swedish crown of bowl attendants were Mr. and
chantillylace which was embroi- Mrs. Chester Prins and the gifts
dered with sequins and pearls
were arranged by the Misses
She carried a colonialbouquet Carole Veenboer,Sherrill Visser
of feathered white carnations and
and . Frances Riemersma. Other*
stephanotiscentered with a white serving were Mrs. Arloa Kolean,

a corsage of pink and white roses.
Immediately after the ceremony
a reception for 130 guests will be
held in the church parlors with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tuls, uncle
and aunt of the groom serving as
master and mistressof ceremo.
nies. Other wedding reception attendants include Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Boss at the punch bowl;
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Vander Kooi orchid.
and Mr. and Mrs. Herm Tuls in
When the remainder of the wedthe gift room and Mrs. Mary ding party was assembled,the
Steenwyk in charge of the guest bride was escorted by her father
book.
to the altar decorated with OreMusic during the reception will gon ferns, palms, miniature tree
be furnished by Mrs. Haak and candelabra and bouqueta of white
Mrs. Hoezee and Larry Van Til, and orchid gladioli and white fugi
Rutist. The Rev. John A. De Kruy- mums. They passed pews marked
ter will give closing remarks and with white gladioli,white satin

a

Scholten

(De Vries photo)

Hamilton Reformed Church was
the scene of the double ring wedding of Miss Joyce Marcia Busscher and Albert Allison Scholten
at 8 p.m. Aug. 26. The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom united in marbest man Ushers are Elmer Pet- riage the daughterof Mr. and
roelje and Edward Hoezee.
Mrs. James Busscher of Hamilton
Sisters of the groom, Mrs. Ber- and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
nard Haak and Mrs. Edward Scholten bf route 1, Holland.
Hoezee, will provide the wedding
Martin Hardehberg sang "At
music. Mrs. Haak at the organ Dawning,” "I Love Thee” and
will accompany Mrs. Hoezee when “The Lord’s Prayer.” Miss
she sings "O Perfect Love” and Yvonne Douma was organist for
"O Lord Most Holy.”
the occasion.

Miss Petroelje Plans

bridesmaids and Miss Sharon Timthe flower girl.
Their gowns were styled of pastel mint green embroidery over
white sheer nylon organza. A garRuth Elaine Petroelje will beland of embroideryscallops swept
come
the bride of Robert William
the necklines,sleeves and the full
Klingenberg
in a candlelightcereskirt front with a panel of white
organza. They also had mint green mony tonight at 7:30 in Borculo

mer as

master.

Mr. ond Mrs. Albert Allison

(de Vries photo)

brown accessoriesand wore a cor- The waist length veil is of importFor the double ring ceremony, sage of white cameliascentered
ed illusion attached to a half-hat

Will Graduate

at a

Bride of Robert William Klingenberg

honor, the Misses Thelma De
Weerd, Bonnie De Weerd and

bows and

greens.

The groom's parents entertained

Miss Yvonne Bartels, maid of
at a rehearsal party in the church honor, and the bridesmaids, Mrs.
parlors.
Milton Boerigter and Mrs. WilThe new Mrs. Klingenberg will lard Serie, wore orchid crystalbe wearing a fall print dress with ette gowns with bouffant ballerroyal blue and black patent leath- ina length skirts and cummerer accessories for the wedding

Mrs. Mary Ann Brower and th®
Misses Mary Warsen, Joan Kickover, Sandra Bruursema and
Yvonne Douma provided organ
music during the reception.
When the newlyweds left for a
honeymoon to the Smoky Mountains, the new Mrs. Scholten wore
a brown dress, pink and black patent accessories and a white orchid corsage. She is a graduate
of Holland High School and is employed at Holland Hospital.
The groom, who attended Hoiland High, is employed at ChrisCraft Corp. The couple will Hv®
atroute 1, Holland, after Sept. 6

were ‘‘Respectable,
But Lost” and spent the weekend with Mr. and
assaim in™ivi"‘
The local nurses are as follows: Wlfe. Cordelia. The alleged offense ‘ What's In Your Hand0” Special Mrs. Harold Ter Haar.
trip to Northern Michigan. She will
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
Judy Veenboer, daughter of Mr. occurred Thursday night and Mrs. music was furnished by Jane
the 1st grade. Mrs. Radseck the
wear the orchid corsage from her
and Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer of route Stam who received serious injur- Schermer at the evening service and family attended the’wedding ket arrangement of blue and white wedding bouquet.
2nd and Mr. Sanger the 8th. The
daisy mums.
2. Zeeland; Mrs. Lois Kragt Ens- ies was taken to Holland Hospital. with Mrs. A1 Kamps of Zeeland of Gary Forsleffin Kalamazoo
Both the bride and groom were
The familiesof the North Hol- pupils attendingthese three schools
last week.
Beverly Boss and Billy Steen- graduated from Holland Christian
ing, daughter of Mrs. Jennie Others appearing in Municipal as pianist.
land Economic Club enjoyed a have bus transportationfrom their
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden. Jill and wyk, niece and nephew- of the High School. She is employed at
Kragt of 74 East 13th St.; Salome Court were Wayne Savage, of
homes. The local school will again
The King's Daughters met on
wiener roast at Smallenburg Park
Windemuller. daughter of Mr. and 142>i West 14th St., illegal park- Monday with Jackie Wyngarden Butch spent several days with bride, will act as flower girl and First Michigan Bank and Trust
serve hot lunches, the cooks are
Aug.
23.
ringbearer. Beverly will wear a
Mrs. M. Windemuller of 143 ing. dismissed: Steven Paul Scott, and Ruth VanderLaan as co-hos- Mrs. Wyngardens father. *
Mrs. Harry Schutt and Mrs. John
Co. of Zeeland. The groom attendMr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and Raak.
floor length gown of white tulle
Gordon St.; Judy Fisher,daughter of 339 West 31st St., excessive tesses.
ed Western Michigan University
over taffeta.Her flower basket and is a pre-seminary student at Mrs. Willis Bosch of Holland atof Mr. and Mrs. John C. Fisher speed and improperpassing, $10;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
The Serving Guild met Thursday Bridal Shower Honors
tended a reunion in Fremont Aug.
will contain blue and white daisy Calvin College.
of 371 West 20th St.; Mrs. Nita Elmer Talsma. of 591 Thomas with Mrs. E. Brower serving as
returned home this week after a
26.
Miss Nina Schwari
mums. Billy is wearing a white When they return from their
Wiersema Bos. daughter of Mr. Ave., parking too near crosswalk. hostess.
week’s vacation at a lake near
The Rev. Paul E. Trompen from Traverse City.
suit and carrying a white satin
and Mrs. Burton Wiersema of I $7.90; Glen A. Nyland. of 553
trip, the couple will make their
The Willing Workers met WedMiss Nina Schwarz was honored pillow for the rings.
Doon. Iowa conducted both servhome
753 Ottawa Ave.; Mrs. Janice Grove Ave., careless driving. $35. nesday when Mrs. D Wyngarden
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wirbel and
JWnQrH
U L
"V'“,V al 271/3 West Main St., ices here last Sunday. Mr. and
at a bridal shower given by Miss
Bernard Haak is serving as Zeeland.
George W. Vanden Berg, of 341 and Mrs. J. Wolfert served as coSchuiling De Jonge. daughter of
their two adopted children GregCarol Dulyea at 198 West Ninth
Mrs. Edward Dykema from ZeeMr. and Mrs. Alvin Schuiling of West 18th St., speeding,$20; Olivia hostesses. The Rev. Buis spoke
ory Scott and Giena Sue of East
St. on Tuesday. Games were
land sang two selectionsin the
Rios, of 80 West Seventh St., no
66 Gordon St.
Lansing are planning on spending
on “John Wesley.”
played and duplicateprizes awardmorning.
Women Golfers Lose
They will ail be employed at operators license. $6; Neal Nyhof. Ushers appointed for the month
the weekend with their parents
ed. A buffet lunch was served.
A quartet consistingof Phyllis Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak.
Holland Hospitalexcept Mrs. Eas- of 128 Walnut, improper backing, of September are Junior Kok and
At
South
Haven
Play
Those attending were the MesDekker, Dorothy Deters. Clyde
ing who is moving to New Jer- $5; Melvin Jay Elzinga. route 2, Harold Bazan.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dalman
dames A. Frank Schwarz. ClarThirty-one women golfers from Tilton and Bill Hill from the Wes- and family from Imlay City are
sey where her husband has a interferingwith through traffic. The first meeting of the Men's
ence Hill. Charles Dulyea, J. Meyleyan Methodist Church sang two
$12; Herman Rusticus.of 181 East
teaching position.
spending a few days with relatives
the Saugatuck Women's Golf AssoBrotherhoodthis season will be er and Bill Maxey, and the Misses
numbers in the evening.
Fifth St., excessive tire noise, $7;
and friends.
The
airplane
n(
Smallenburg
held on Thursday. Rev. Buis will Lorraine Kooyers. Dorothy Larion,
ciationattended a team play for
The guest pastor next Sunday
Adrian Timmer. of 194 East 26th speak.
Park
again
became
the
object
of
Miss Karen Kunkel
Marion Holtgeerls,Phyllis Dunn,
the wooden shoe trophy at South will be the Rev. Tanis through a
St., stop sign. $17.
A special congregational meet- Ruth Klomparens and Verna a group of vandals Thursday Haven Golf Course Thursday morn- classical appointment. Opportunity Mother of Holland Men
Honored at Shower
Warren Lee Kemme, route 2. ing will be held on Sept. 13.
Brower.
for baptisms will be given.
night. This time, pranksters ing.
Dies in California
Hamilton, improper lane usage,
The Golden Chain and Grand Miss Schwarz will become the
Mrs. Herbert Kunkel and Mrs. $12; Rebecca Bedell, of 221 West
Mr. Jack Piers has returned
smeared the jet plane from stem
The
South
Haven
women
golfers
Rapids C. E. Union will hold a bride of Warner L. Hill on SepNick Polich gave a bridal shower
home from the hospital and is Mrs. Emilie Kunkel. mother of
to stern with a heavy reddish16th St., improper right turn and
took the trophy with a 19-64 point making normal recovery.
in honor of Miss Karen Kunkle no operator’s license. $10; Joe Fall Retreat at Camp Geneva on tember 17.
Arthur and Herbert Kunkel of
brown paint.
spread.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Nick Basquez Gutierrez,Grand Rapids,
The local schools in this dis- Holland died at the age of 86,
Holland police began investigaPolich.
Doris Mazurek won the low gross trict will open Wednesday Sept.
ting today to find the culprits who
permitting unlicensed person to
last Thursday night in El Cajon,'
for the Saugatuck team with Artie 7th. In the North Holland school
Those present were the Mes- drive, $10; Ronald Jay De Went.
for
painted several large swastikas
Calif.,
where she made her horn®
Lee
taking
low
net.
Ginny
Bergdames Harold Boeve. Marinus of 1943 West 32nd St., speeding,
Mrs. Baron will teach the kinderand a hammer and sickle on the
man
won low putts and Helen De garten. Mrs. Bacheller the 2nd with two other sons, Edward and
Donze, James Hays, Eli West John
fuselage and tail assembly of the
Groot took high gross Bonnie and third grades and Mrs. Rat- Herman Kunkle.
Heidema, George Heidema, Mrs.
aircraft.
James W. Cotts, of 208 West
Tomlinson won high putts. Lor- meyer the third and fourth.
Donald Polich. Mrs. Edwin RedMrs. Kunkel was formerly of
13th St., speeding. $10: Robert E
Among other scrawlings on the
en Shook, former pro at the Saugader, Mrs. Dale Uildriks,Mrs. AlIn
the
Noordelos
school
the
4th
Grand
Haven and Robinson TownRowan, of 323 East 13th St., speedplane were the words "Kilroy was
tuck course and now the pro at and 5th grades will be taught by ship. She was a member of th®
bert Van Naarden. Mrs. Fred Van
ing, $25: Sally J. Roberts, of 280
here.-’ The left wing of the plane
South Haven, awarded prizes and Mrs. Hemple and Mr.. Maat will New ApostolicChurch in Holland
Naarden,Mrs. Jutus Veen, Mrs.
North River Ave., speeding,$15
contained the words ‘Hope’ and
presented personal awards to the teach the 5th and 6th. At the Wav- and in National City in CaliforRaymond Weyschede, Mrs. John
‘Calvin’.
suspended after attending traffic
golfers.
Pauls Jr. and Mrs. Pauls Sr. of
school Mrs. King will teach nia.
school;Junior L. Langejaas, route
Park Superintendent Jacob De

North Holland

“

Vandals Smear
Paint on Plane

Dinner Planned

Anniversary

Benton Harbor, the honored guest’s

1, followingtoo closely, $20 susmother, Mrs. Arthur Kunkel.
pended after traffic school; Ralph
Mrs. Eli West was featured as
Treat Tibbitts, of 119 South Centhe guest that came to the wrong
tennial St., Zeeland, improper left
shower. Mrs. Pauls was the mysturn. $10.90; Theron L. Morris,

Graaf said today that

arch.

Honored
At Surprise Shower
Bride-Elect

Gauging

Okayed
By Road Commission

sorority.

.

Station

The U. S. GeologicalSurvey will
be allowed to construct a streamgauging station on 96th Ave. south
of the Black River bridge south of
Zeeland as the result of action
Thursday by the Ottawa County
Road Commission.
The board, at the regular meeting, also accented the bid of West
Shore ConstructionCo. of Zeeland
to supply the county with 50,000
yard* of gravel
A flasher has been approved for
the Chesapeakeand Ohio railroad
croaaing on Port Sheldon St. ia
Georgetown Township according
to the stale department notice sent
tr the road commitsioo

j

I

More than a thousand specie*of
wild (lowers hat* been found grow

lag in Glacier Natwnai Park

vandalism

destruction on the plane ever
since it has been located in the
southwest corner of the park.
The no-longer-shinyjet was put
ir the park by the Beta Sigma Phi

tery guest, dressed as Aunt JemiJr., of 127 Fairbanks Ave., speedma. Decorations included a bride ing, $14.70.
and umbrellas under a flower

trimmed

if

of this type continues,the plane
will be removed from the park.
Young hoodlums have wreaked

in

Mias Sallie Vanderieat who will
become the bride of l*on Van
Harn Sept, is was honored at a
surprise shower Tuesday given by
Miss Susan Vanderieat at 131 West
27th St. •
The bride-elect opened her gifts
at a table decorated with a lily
of the valley centerpiecein a
color scheme of blue and white.
Games were played and duplicate
prizes were awarded to Mrs Art

Western Saddle
Club Has
llhe

regular meeting of the Holland Western Saddle Club met on

Aug. 29 at the home of Ben
Dirk.se

Becker. Mini Jill Becker. Mrs Kd
Van Harn and Misa Sandy Bont*

koe Kefrexmnentswere

Meet

served.

Invited guests were Mrs. Herbert

Van Harn. Mrs. Ben Trimpe. Mrs.
Pal Carpenter, Mrs Ed Van Harn.
Mf. ond Mr». Joe H. Zwiert
Mrs John Dryer, Jr., Mrs Lester Mr and Mr* Jo® H Zwiori of
Mr and Mr* Zwier* are the
Stegiwda. Mrs. Art Becker sad rout® I. Hudaonviilo.will celebrate parent* 4 five children Marvin
JtU, Mr* John Buuwer, Miss thaw *Mh wedding anniveraory ua of Hudttonville Mr» Juliua DonJoyce Uadi. Miss handy Bool
Thuraday.befd I by enter tammg enborg of Benthetm Harru. Mr*
hat Mrs Tad F.h Mrs Mike thtrr children and gruadthiMronJoxon humejan and Merrill of
Vandsiiesf, Nettie and A a lie
Zoelond; II granditnldren and
one great grandthiM

Discussed was the fourthcoming
horse show to be staged by the
club on Sept 17 at the Ottawa
County Fair Grounds
A queen shall be selected for
the horse shew and the two runner.sup will compose the queen a
court Mr and .Mrs, Van Dam
ami lay Heenders are to pick the
queen.
It m hoped that ail people utlereatedin the western horses will
come and a »pecul invitationis
to be extended to al 4 H riders

!x*w ms n mars welcomed into
the dob were Alar. Von Wroren
Uwea smith and Al

SCHOOL Sill GRADED ~ Hoovy oquipmoat
of tho Canon 10 Contlrvchnn Cn. of SonHt
Hnvon it qothnq 0 reol workout 1*4,10 doyi
qrodtof ond compacting tho tito fo# Hoflond l
now high Khool in tho vrerort, of 24th St ood
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Sunday School

1960

Izenbart-Van Lierop Rites Read

Lesson
Sunday. Sept 11
Isaiah’a Vtafea «f ike Future
Isaiah 11:14
By C. P. Dana
This is the last of the five lessons on the Book of* Isaiah. We
all ought to know more about this
gicat prophet and his book because
of these lessons.Isaiah spoke to
his generation about their probThe Home ef the lems and sins and to the people
to come about the future. In these
Hollaed City News
Published every times many look to the future with
jT h u r s d a y by the
fSentinel Printing Co. fear. Let us remember that the
'Office 54 - 56 West future belongs to God.
Eighth Street, Holland,
I. The Old Testament foretold
Michigan.
Entered as second dees matter the coming of the Messiah. People
at the port office at Holland, who read the Old Testament and
Mielu under the Act of Congress,
~
March 3, 1879.
fail to note the Messianic prophecy
it contains miss the real purpose
W. A. BUTLER
of the Book. The words of Isaiah
EdKor and Publisher
And tuere shall come forth a rod
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 out of the stem of Jesse, and

Branch shall grow out of his
The publishershall not be liable
any error or errors In printing roots” are Messianic. Jesse was
any advertisingunless a proof of the father of David. In Isaiah 10
for

such advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the enUre
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole apace occupied by
such advertisement.

33, 34, the prophet tells about the

destructionof the forest of Lebanon, which meant the end of the
kingdoms of Israel and Judah,
contrast to the dstruction of the
forest, the prophet points to the
new shoot from which will come
a branch which will grow into
tree with branches and fruit. Isa
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
iah foretells the coming of the
*3'00: *»* months,
*200; three months, *1.00; tingle Messiah from the royal line
ciyy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In David. Seven hundred years after
advance and will be promptly
these words were penned the Mes
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscribers win confer a favor I siah
s>«o came.
came, me
woras, •'shoot
The words,
“shoot from

'

,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry A. Izenbart
Mrs. William Boorman
Mrs. Chorles Jerome Lemmen
Miss Joanne Catherine Vanthe ring bearer. He carried a
(Joel photo)
(Bulford photo)
Lierop and Larry A. Izenbart exThe Rev. Marvin Baarman united with beige accessories.Each wore
white satin heart • shaped pillow
““ 51™P °f J«**" oPMk of ‘he changed double ring wedding vows
in marriage Miss Marilyn Vruggink a corsage of red roses.
ex
I humbleness of the origin of the
holding the rings.
Aug. 23 in the chapel of the Westand his nephew, William Baarman,
The matron of honor, Mrs. Wally
Messiah. The New Testamenttells
ern Theological Seminary before The groom's brother,Kenneth
in a double ring ceremonyAug. 19 Bobeldyk, was dressed in a gown
I us how this prophecy was 'fulfilled
250 guests.
at 6:30 p.m. in the First Reform- of light blue crystaletteset over
Izenbart of Lansing, was the best
The Pennsylvania ran trains for Everytoingabout the birth and
The ceremony began at 8 p.m. man. The ushers were the brothed Church, Zeeland.
taffeta featuringa princess style.
114 years then last week all opera- ^ ^ Jesus 8P°ke humility.The and was performedbefore a set- er-in-lawof the groom, Jim BoFerns, candelabra, and bouquets Her headpiece was a crystalette
tion ceased in some 13 states. Now shoot has become a large tree— ting of Oregon ferns, white glad- gerd of Grand Rapids, Harold
Hope Reformed Church was the played by Stuart Wilson of De- of white gladioliand blue pom- bow which held a blue veil. She
we fre commencing to feel the this history makes cleat.
ioli. mums, two candelabra cen- Gazan and Thorval Hansen, both scene of a wedding Saturday at troit.
pons was the setting for the cere- carried a large mum tinted blue.
II. The prophet gives us a fine
effect.The dispute between the
2:30 pjn. when Miss Barbara De
tered with a kissing candelabra of Grand Rapids.
Assisting at the reception held mony during which Marty Harden- The bridesmaids,Miss Gerri WagTransport Workers Union and the description of the Messiah. He will in back of the kneeling bench.
The bride’s mother wore an Weerd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. for 100 guests in the church par- berg sang “O Promise Me" and ner, Donna Winkels and Nancy
Pennsylvaniainvolves some 27 be Spirit-filled and guided. The
Mrs. J. B. H. Van Leirop of 22 aqua print silk dress and the Elbert De Weerd of Brookville, lors were Mrs. Andrew Dalman, "The Lord’s Prayer." Elmer Baarman, wore gowns identical to
points of difference. Wages are Holy Spirit played a large role in West 19th St. is the mother of mother of the groom wore a green Ohio, became the bride of Charles Mrs. R. G. Mac Dermott and Mrs. Lievense played appropirate wedthat of the matron of honor’s.
the life and ministry of Jesus.
not the issue.
the bride. The groom is the son sheath dress with identical cor- Jerome Lemmen, son of Mr. and Gertrude Bos, all aunts of • the ding
Wally Bobeldyk was the best
‘The
Spirit
of
the
Lord
shall
rest
'Hie differencesare said to be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Izenbart sages of red roses and white car- Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen, 48 West bride.
Mr. and Mre. John H. Vruggink man and the groomsman was Earl
over union contracts,repair ser- upon Him.” Isaiah mentions three
13th St.
Grand Rapids.
nations.
The newlywedsleft today aboard of 24 South Centennial St., Zee- Miller with Harv Vruggink and
vice operations and some other pairs of gifts which the Lord’s The wedding rites were perA total of 160 guests attended White gladioli, palms and cande- the Queen Elizabeth for 10 months land are the parents of the bride Jerry Baarman serving as ushers.
technical problems. Work stop- Spirit will bestow upon the com- formed by the bride's two older the reception in the commons labra decorated the altar for the in London and Leeds where Mr. and the groom’s parents are Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouws
pages and strikes always affect ing Ruler— “The spirit of wisdom brothers, the Rev. John H. L. room of the seminary. The punch single ring rites performed by the Lemmen will continue his studies and Mrs. William C. Baarman of
were
the master and mistress of
the economy of the country. We and understanding,”“The spirit of Van Lierop, minister of the Hope bowl was attended by the groom’s Rev. H. Nelson Doak.
in the department of philosophy 21 West Main St., Zeeland.
ceremoniesat the reception for
hope that this work stoppage will counsel and might” and “The spir- Presbyterian Church in Portland,
Wedding attendants were the at the University of Leeds. They Given in marriage by her 130 guests. The gift room attendtwo sisters, Mrs. Dolores Trumpen
be of short duration.'Rie railroads jt of knowledgeand the fear of Ore., and Dr. Peter Van Leirop,
and Mrs. Maxine Bogerd of Grand bride’s sister, Miss Mary De will be at home in Leeds, Eng- father, the bride wore a floor- ants were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
are very important to all of us the Lord.” The prophet does not missionary in Seoul, Korea.
Rapids. Gifts were arranged by Weerd, as maid ot honor and Dr. land, after Sept. 17. For traveling length dress of nylon organdy fea- Vruggink and Mr. and Mrs. George
in ou( economy and everydaylife. mention all the gifts of the Spirit
Don Lindskoog of Chicago the two sisters-in-law of the bride, Russell Kraay of Indianapolis, Ind., the bride selected a green cotton turing a scooped neckline outlined Grasman and serving punch were
Many millionsof people in their but cites those which are especial- played the organ and the Rev. Mrs. J. B. H. Van Lierop Jr, of brother-in-lawof the groom, as sheath dress with white summer with val-lacemedallions which alMr. and Mrs. Vern Hoeksema.
rush to enjoy the long weekend ly needed for the Ruler's mission. John Hains of Grand Rapids sang Niger, Africa and Mrs. Peter Van best man. K. Don Jacobusseof jewelry.She wore the corsage from so trimmed the short shirred
Miss Beverly ^Grasman handled the
The
first
pair
are
the
intellectual
did not pay much attention to the
Holland, cousin of the bride, and her bridal bouqaet.
'0 Perfect Love,” “God Gave Me Lierop of Seoul, Korea.
sleeves. The bouffantskirt had gaestlxxik.
headlines stating that the strike gifts, the second are the practical You" and "The Lord’s Prayer."
Mrs. Beryl Van Lierop of Seth Kalkman of Holland, cousin The new Mrs. Lemmen attended garlands of val-lace and a tiny
The bride changed into a dark
had been called on the Pennsyl- and the third pair the religious— Escorted by her youngest broth- Mimaroneck,N. Y., a sister-in- of the groom, seated the guests.
Ohio State University at Colum- bow and streamers falling from plaid dress with black accessories
vania and the Grand Trunk Rail- and they are all needed.
The bride who was escorted to bus, Ohio, and is a registered the neckline in the back. Her el- for her honeymoon trip to northther, William Van Leirop of Buf- law, was in charge of the guest
The Messiah will give perfect falo, N. Y., past pews marked
way System. Now after they have
book and Mr. and Mrs. William the altar by her father chose for nurse having graduated from bow length veil of importedillu- ern Michigan. The couple will rereturned to their many occupa- justice. The ideal King “shall not with white satin bows, the bride F. Van Lierop of Buffalo, N. Y. her wedding gown a cream color- White Cross HospitalSchool of sion fell from a sequin and pearlside at 409 Fairhill Dr. when they
tions they may find that they are judge by what His eyes see, or wore a gown made by the mothwere the master and mistress of ed printed taffeta dress featuring Nursing in Columbus.The groom studded Swedish crown. She car- return from the trip.
decide by what His ears hear" er of the groom, of rosepointlace
effected by the strike.
bell shaped sleeves and a scooped was graduated from Hope College, ried a cascading bouquet of white
ceremonies.
Mrs. Baarman was graduated
Reports indicate that at the end and “He shall judge the poor'" and carried a white Bible with
Mrs. Van Lierop Jr. made place neckline.An elbow length veil of Magna cum laude. and is affiliat- roses, stephanotisand ivy.
from Zeeland High School and is
of 1959 .Americanrailroads still and “decide with equity the meek cymbidium orchids.The bodice of cards to match the bridesmaids white tulle fell from a white velvet ed with Kappa Eta Nu Frater- The bride's mother wore a light
employed in the office of Hart
handle the vast bulk of freight. of the earth" and “Righti Misness the gown featured a boat neckline dresses. A program featured a lattice-workcap. She carriedwhite nity.
blue lace dress with navy acces- and Cooley. Her husband is a
The eastern districtcapital ex- shall be the girdle of His waist, with applique and seed pearl trim duet by nieces of the bride, Eleay- roses and English ivy.
Among the pre-nuptial events sories and the mother of the groom salesman at Ter Haar and Venpenditures totaled $258,500,000 and and faithfulness, the girdle of His and long lace sleeves. The taffeta
A gown of beige silk organza honoringMiss De Weerd was a chose a stepl gray pure silk dress huizen Motor Sales.
Joan and Martha Jean Van Lierop.
an investment,includingcash, ma- loins.” Righteousness and faithful- skirt ended in a chapel train.
Three sisters of the groom. Mrs. over beige taffeta was worn by luncheon on Aug. 19 given by her
terials and supplies after accrued ness are appreciated in leaders.
The groom's sister, Mrs. Donald Donald Gunnel, Mrs. Dolores the maid of honor. Her headdress aunts, Mrs. Andrew Dalman and
versity of Alabama. He was graddepreciationamounted to $27,520,- When a ruler has a deep sense of Gunnett of Grand Rapids was the
Trumpen and Mrs. Maxine Bogerd, was of beige netting and ivy leaves Mrs. Richard Mac Dermott of uated ' om Hope College and rerighteousness
the
wicked
will
be
000.000. This is a lot of money.
maid of honor. The bridesmaids all of Grand Rapids, sang in a trio. and her bouquet consistedof yel- Palatine, 111. The luncheon was
ceived his Ph.D. at the University
Carloadings in the United States punished. The ideal Ruler will were the bride’stwo nieces, Miss
held at the Dalman summer cot- of Michigan.
Mrs. Van Lierop Jr. read from low tea roses and English ivy.
deliver
the
oppressed
and
smite
during 1959 are reported to have
Traditional organ music was tage at Edgewood Beach.
Patty Van Lierop of Mamaroneck, Tennyson's poems.
Following a wedding trip to
reached 30,990,638. When you see the oppressor.
N. Y. and Miss Muriel Van Lierop
The groom sang a solo specially
Mrs. Ed Bovenkerkwas hostess
Bermuda. Mr. and Mrs. Dykema
III. The Messiah is the Prince
a freight car on the tracks today
of Abergele,England and Miss worded for his bride and the
at
a miscellaneous shower last
will
reside
in
Tuscaloosa,
Ala.
standing idle with the space left of Peace. Some time the weapons Irene Kmet of Miami, Fla.
Rev. John Hamel of Marquette,
Friday at her home in Muskegon
of
war
will
be
transformed
into
for the crossings we think that
The attendantswore blue taffeta an uncle of the bride, offered Dr. and Mrs. R. Baker and
honoring Miss Shirley Venstra who
this will start your mind working implements of peace. “They shall dresses which were fashionedwith
Catherine Gahsman
prayer.
will become the bride of Robert
F.
E.
children
have
returned
to
their
beat
swords
into
plowshares
....
and you will then be more aware
boat necklines and large bows in
For a honeymoon to Niagara home in Minneapolis, Minn., after
Of
Grand
Haven
Dies
Baker on Sept. 17.
of the serious effect this strike neither shall they learn war any the back. Their headpiecescon- Falls and Buffalo, the new Mrs.
In the Central Congregational
Invited were the Mesdames Clara
few
days
with
relatives
and
more.”
All
violence
in
the
animal
can have on the country.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ence Venstra, Bud Baker, Ronald
sisted of blue crowns made of Izenbart changed into a coral
Church at Lynn, Maas.. Miss
friends
here.
We can only say that we hope world shall cease and animals bkie nettingand rhinestones. They sheath dress with white accessorHenry Ter Haar has returned Rosamond Tatro of Atlanta. Ga., Miss Catherine Gahsman, 75, Mokma, Jennie Baker, Cora Frans,
that the strike will soon be settl- shall not prey upon each other carried white lacy fans with pink
ies and an orchid corsaga The home after submitting to surgery daughter of Mrs. Lewis Willard Grand Haven, died Tuesday night William Beauvais,Ernest Beaued and the present work stoppage any more. Three times the proph- carnations.The niece of the bride, couple will reside at 111V4 East
Tatro and the late Mr. Tatro of
last week at a Grand Rapids
at PhillipsConvalescent Home in vais, Marie Frans, Don Seaman,
et mentions a child— a littlechild
eliminated.
Martha Jean Van Lierop of Seoul, 18th St. following their honeymoon. hospital.
Swampscott,Mass., became the
Peter Jager, Robert Bovenkerk,
shall lead the cow and the lion,
Korea was the flower girl. She
bride of Frank Edward Dykema of Spring Lake. She was born in Bernard E. Boer, Neal Madderom,
The bride was graduatedfrom
and a suckling child shall play on wore a dress and headpiece idenThe C. E. of the local Reformed Tuscaloosa, Ala., on Tuesday.
Germany and came here about 50 James Vander Wei, James BovenHope College and will be teaching
Mrs.
the hole of the asp and a weaned
church returned home Monday
tical to the bridesmaids. In her at the Washington School this fall.
The Rev. Maurice O. Mahler years ago. She was a member of kerk, Roland Center, Benjamin
child shall put his hands on the
hands she carried a white lace The groom was graduated from after having spent the weekend at performed the noon ceremony St. Patrick’s Catholic Church and Frans, Paul Trompen and William
Dies at
81
cockatrice'sden. In spite of jet
the Mission Field in Kentucky, at
basket with rose petals.
which was followed by a luncheon formerly was active in the Altar Brown and the Misses Judith BakHope College and will attend
Funeral serviceswere held Tues- planes, missiles,and submarines,
The nephew of the bride, Brian Western Seminary for his second Annville,Gray Hawk and McKee. held at The Colony at Swampscott. Society.
er, Janice Vander Wei and Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Van Rbee
day at 2 p m. at the Dykstra peace will come and the Lord will Van 'Lierop of Buffalo,N.Y. was year.
Surviving are two brothers,Wil- Bovenkerk.
Miss Tatro was given in maraccompanied Mr. and Mrs. A. riage by her cousin, Walter A. liam and Otto, with whom she
Funeral Chapel for Mrs. Anna bring it about. In the meantime
The couple also was honored at
Hoekstra on a vacation and sight
Zwemer. 81. wife of Henry P. the best thing we can do is to
Davis of Greenwich, Conn. She made her home at 1214 Pennoyer a shower given by Mr. and Mrs.
seeing trip.
Zwemer of 234 East 8th St., who preach the gospel until the Lord
Ave.
Also
surviving
are
a
niece
wore a waltz-length amethyst
to
Richard Vander Yacht and Mr.
Ronald Ter Haar is enjoying a satin gown. Her veil was and nephew.
died at Mulders Home for the will come. Some day there will
and Mrs. Herbert De Pree at
be a new world in which righteousfew weeks vacation with his amethyst illusion crowned by
Aged Sunday noon.
Ottawa Beach on Aug. 24.
ness
shall
dwell.
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Ter
Mrs. Zwemer was born in Holmatching silk leaves.She carried
Couples attendingwere Mr. and
Haar and other relatives and a white leather Bible and white Rites Held Tuesday
land to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. ClarenceVenstra; Mr. and
friends.
He
has
been
employed
in
For
Merritt
Infant
Daniel Jonker and has lived here Slightly Hurt in Crash
orchid.
Mrs. Bud Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Florida for some time.
ail her life. She was a member of
Miss Frances Tatro, sister of
Ella Beatrice Surink, 18, of 385
Funeral services were held Tues- Ronald Mokma, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ron
Krieger
enterFirst Reformed church, the Ladies
the bride, as maid of honpr wore
Marquette Ave., was released
tained a group of relativesfrom
day at 11 a.m. in Pilgrim Home Ralph Springett, Mr. and Mrs.
Adult Bible Class, the Ladies Aid
a gown of crimson silk and a roseRonald Vander Yacht, Mr. and
from
Holland
Hospital
following
Grand
Rapids
for
dinner
Thursday
and Missionary Society.
Cemetery for Doris Faye Merritt,
trimmed mink circlet.
Mrs. Wayne Vander Yacht, Mr.
evening.
Surviving beside* her husband examination for possible back inThe grown is the son of Mrs. one-day-oltldaughterof Mr. and and Mrs. Neal Dykema, Mr. and
Mrs.
Jessie
Goorbouse
is
stayare three sons. Daniel J. Zwemer juries after the car she was drivJohn Dykema and the late Mr. Mrs. Cecil Merritt of 234 East Mrs. Gerrit Dykema. Mr. and Mrs.
ing with Mrs. Ben De Young to
of Marquette: James H. Zwemer ing left the road and struck a
Dykema of Holland. His brother, Ninth St. who died in Holland Hos- Bernard Dykema, Mr. and Mrs.
assist her with her house work.
of St. Louis. Mo; and Lawrence H. tree on Waukazoo Dr. near Post
Charles, of Chicago, served as his pital Sunday noon.
Helmut Giegler, Mr. and Mrs.
Good used clothing is being best man.
Zwemer of Holland; one daughter, Rd. at 10:25 p.m. Monday. Ottawa
Surviving besidesthe parents are Jerry Koch and Peter Dykema.
collected
for
Annville
Ky.,
to
be
Mrs. Jean Mac Lean of Burbank, County deputies said Miss Surink's
The bride is an alumna of ttfo brothers,Cecil Ray and David
Others attending,were Misses
brought to the basement of the
Calif ; 10 grandchildren:four great
1952 model car was a total loss.
Simmons College where she re- Wayne; two sisters, Caroline Evelyn Giegler, Janice De Pree,
Reformed
Church
by
Sept.
8.
grandchildren;two brothers,Nick
ceived her B. S. and M. A. Dianne and Peggy Sue; the maJudith Baker, Judith De Pree,
School began here Tuesday. The
Jonker of Holland and John Jonker
degrees in the School of Social ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Junior De Jonge and the honored
teachers
are
Mre.
R.
Van
Noord,
of Allendale; one sister. Mrs. Peter
Service. She was area chief,
Miss Fanny De Kleine, Miss Social Work Service.Atlanta area W. E. Lewis of Poplar Bluff, Mo; couple.
Costing of Holland.
the paternal grandparents,Mr.
Pauline Hall, Mrs. H. Ver Meer of the VeteransAdministration.
Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom and
and Mrs. Clint Merritt of Broseley, The Lincoln Park zoo of Chicago
and F. Van Qss.
Dr. James Wayer officiated at the
The groom is professor of Mo. The Rev. William Pruitt of- covers 25 acres and exhibitsthouTom
and
Dick
Bolt
of
Grandservices. Burial was in Pilgrim
economics,School of* Commerce ficiated and arrangements were by
sands of mammals, birds and repHome Cemetery.
ville spent a couple of days with
and Business Administration,Uni- Dykstra Funeral Home.
tiles.
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
H. Bowman this week.
Dorothy Wittevetn Bouwman
Judith Nogelkirk Vanderschoot
Finds Furnihne Missing

2-23U.
STRIKES

Miss De Weerd Becomes
Bride of C. J.

Lemmen

music.

N

I

Bride-Elect

Given Shower

Jamestown

Miss Tatro

Wed

Dykema

To

Anna Zwemer
Age

4

Graduate From Blodgett

‘

Engaged

After Return From Trip
The home of Gerald Kruyf

Pre-Victorious

at

126 East 12th St. was without a
good share of its furnishingstoday
after someone apparentlymade
off with a living room suite of

Danish modern

Life Prayer

Meet Planned

furniture.

Kruyf. director of public relations at Hope College, recently
returned from a trip and found
the furniture which had been
stored at Kollen Hall on the Hope
campus was missing.
Holland police were notified
Tuesday of the apparent theft after
a search of the campus failed lo
turn up the missing items.

Questers Make Plans
For Season Activities
Tha Jane Steketee Chapter ut
the Questers met lest Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
John Kmgshott.
noth Ave.
Plans made for the coming season include funutiuo ref Hushing
caning, rug branthlg,- quiluny end
enfagtni spenken on various soo-

M

|

R<

tentative* from the various
churchea will hold a prayer aervice at the Faith Reformed Churchl
in Zeeland Friday evening at 7: JO

Pm.

Mus

Corot yn Eldeon Docrnbos

W

This meeting ia a pre prayer
Victorious Life
meeting! to be held in the Holland
Civic Center on Sept. II, 20 and

amice for the

22.

The meeting will be ia charge
Rev. S. C. De Jong, chairman of the evangelism committee
of the

The engagemeotof Mias Carolyn
Kldean Duornbos to William John

of the Claaaia of Zeeland. Other
mem here of the committee are
'he Rev. C. Denekas who will be

Gras ii announced by her mother.
Mr*. Carrie Doornbos of Boiemaa,

charge of the devotions and
Harold Klemhekiol who will take
chargo of tho distribution of pubBoutman. 1MI Ottawa BeaiK 'wily materials ta be handed to
the reproaoqtatjvM of tho various
rjntrrhw
ln

Moot. Mlaa Doornbos ia a

regis

tered Burst ia Auckoi Hospital in

St Paul. Mina
Har fiance » the son of Mt
aad Mrs Joha W Gras, of III

Arlene Bouwman
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Top Go-Kart

Hold Holland

Take

Drivers

Man

Home Awards

in

Theft

(Special) — Muskegon police Saturday were bolding
24-year-old Raul Banda of 525
Chicago Dr. on charges of being
drunk and disorderlyand driving
a stolen car. Banda was picked
up by police in Muskegon at 5
a m. Saturday.
The 1955 model car, bearing
Florida license plates, was owned
Jessie Smith, presently of
route 4, Port Sheldon, according

MUSKEGON

Final Tulip City

Hymn

Sing Held

At Civid Center

Hamilton
Hie Robert Timm family 1* recovering from illne**, which ha*
confined them to the hospitaland
home for a few we aka. Mn.

Church last Sunday, using ai

ion

men themes “When God Forgives"
“Does Christ Make a Differ*
ence.” Mrs. Floyd Kaper sang two
selection*at the morning levies,
accompaniedby Mrs. John Veld*
faoff and guest singers at the eve*
ning service were the Simonaen
sisters from Rose Park Reformed
Church in Holland and Mrs. HarNichols, soloist from Chicago
who sang two numbers, accompan*
led by Mrs. Orval Essink. Tha
Guild for ChristianService meeting was scheduled to be held on

The final Tulip City Hymn Sing Timm’s mother from Kansu hu
of the summer series was held assisted the family for a couple of
Rasmussenof Holland took the
Sunday night at the Holland Civic weeks.
Class A feature and John ShashaMr. and Mrs. Timothy De Jong
Center. These sing* have been
guay of Holland scored a victory
held for the past four seasons and of South Bend, Ind. were weekend
in the B feature and also set a
have been well attended.
visitors in the home of the forcourse record of 26.2 for the quarSunday night Ted Engstrom, mer’! parenU, Rev. and Mn. Spenter-mileroad course track Monday
president of Youth for Christ In- cer C. De Jong. Other weekend
at the M-89 go-kart raceway.
ternational,gave the meditation guests at the parsonage for Labor
Tuesday evening of this week, with
Bud Johnston of Kalamazoo won
by
and Bill Pierce, musician and re- Day weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Brink, Mrs. Leo Lo*
the Class C Labor Day feature.
cording artist, provided vocal and Harold Nichols, members of
calls, Mrs. Marvin Zalsman and
Marv Verburg of Holland won the
to Ottawa County deputies.
instrumental music. Jack Sonne- Homewood Reformed Church near
Mrs. Harven Lugten in charge of
fast car dash while Floyd Sarry,
Deputies also were investigat- veld, president of Gospel Films, Chicago.
a
program on Christian CitizenJr., of Allegan won the kid’s race.
ing Banda in connection with a conducted the hymn sings. Ken
Dr. Raymond Lokers, superinPeggy Weber of HoUand was the
second stolen car late Friday Lewis was organist and Dorothy tendent of the Hamilton Commun- ship. .Hostesses were listed aa
Mrs. Ray C. Maatman, Mrs. Joe
Powder Puff race winner while
night in Holland, according to Deters pianist. The offeringSun- ity Schools, hu said that a temSchoenfieldof Benton Harbor won
Ottawa County detectiveJohn day was given for Youth for Christ porary aet-up has arranged for Lugten, Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff and
Mrs. Larry Sal.
the A pursuit, Neal Vessber of
Hemple.
International.
the opening of all school* in the
Brighton won Gass B and JohnDeputy Merlin Timmer at 1:20 The Hymn Sings Are interde- district, with the Hamilton School
son took Gass C.
a.m. today located a 1957 model nominational and were sponsored doubling school session* for the
Rasmussen won the A semi while
car in a field at Bingham St. and by the Anniversary Class of higher grades until the new buildShashaguaywas the B winner and
136th Ave. The car was badly EbenezerReformed Church.
ing is ready for occupancy. The
Austin took C. On Sunday, Johndamaged and the driver was no- Offerings throughout the season opening date was Tuesday. New
son was the fast car dash winner
where around. A check revealed were given to World Home Bible high school instructor*are listed
while Weber was the kid’s race
that the car had been reported Uague, Gospel Films, Inc., World as Thomas Bos, science and mathHarold Tanis fired a net score
winner. Weber won the A race
stolen after 11:30 p.m. Friday Vision, Holland City Mission, Sal- ematics; Larry Custer, History;
of 122 to win the 36-hole handicap
while Shashaguaywas the B winfrom the vicinityof River Ave. vation Army, Holland Youth for Mrs. Mary De Prae, English; Mr*.
golf tournament on Labor Day at
ner and Austin won the C event.
and Sixth St. in Hollapd. The car Christ, Youth for Christ Interna- Judith Grooters,German and MuPREPARE NURSERY
Mothers who are
children enjoy playing with some of the toys.
the American Legion Memorial
David Watson of Grand Rapids
was owned by Burton Lubbera of tional, CROP, Children’s Retreat sic, and Darrell Sikkenga, Social Park golf course.
members of the Cherry Ijme Nursery Ihc. have
The youngsters at the table (left to right) are
was the A pursuit winner while been busy recently preparing for classes in the
Hamilton.
and Foundationfor Handicapped Studies. Principalof the Hamilton
Bill Lalley, Chip Oakes, Lisa Lalley and Katy
Harold Hamberg was second
George John of Grand Rapids was
Timmer said the car had trav- Children, Children’s Bible Hour, School is Mr. George Bocks, who
new building on East 19th St. next to Lemmen
Brorby. The school, which is for children bewith a 128 while Rich Lipchik took
the B winner and Austin was the
eled about 400 feet after leaving Leper Federationand Gospel Radio
Hatchery. While Mrs. William Lalley, Mrs.
beginning his second year of third with 130. Jay Vander Bie
tween the ages of three and five, opens Sept.
C winner.
Chandler Oakes and Mrs. Harry Brorby (from
136th Ave. and roiled over several Ministry.
12.
work and new faculty members was fourth with 131 and a threeWatson won the A semi-feature left to night) clean up the nursery school,their
time*.
Serving on various committees
(Sentinelphoto)
the HamiltonSchool are Mrs.
way tie resulted for fifth place.
while Shashaguay was the B winwere: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve, Lois Kornow and Mrs. George
Tom Sasamoto, Harry De Neff
ner and Austin was third. Watson
chairmen;Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ny- Bock*
and Howard Phillipsall had 132.
was the A feature winner while
land, co-chairmen; the Rev. and
The Rev. Andrew Baker conductRuss Woldringwon in a draw
Shashaguay took the B and C
Mrs. Henry Jager, and Mr. and ed the servicesat the local Chrisfor 10th place with 133 and LaVern
race.
.
The local school, now a part of
Mrs. Harvey Vredeveld,special tian Reformed Church last Sunday
De Vries won in a draw for 15th
the Zeeland school system, will
On Saturday. Thumm Milburg
music; Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dykhuis, using as sermon themes, “The Con
place with
'
Fall
open its doors next Tuesday, Sept.
won the A feature while Scott of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Welscot, Mr. sequence of Denial and Confession
The
blind bogey numbers were
6. Miss Naomi Atwood will teach
Holland was second and Edwards
and Mrs. Earl Dykhuis, Mr. and of Sin” and "Co-workers with God
Forty-six persons reported to a
71, 75, 77 and 80 and the winners
The delegate board of the Mrs. Paul Morley, publicity;Mr.
kindergarten and first grade and
was third. Johnston won the fast
Complete Covenants! Training were: Ed Van Ham, Tom Vendor
regular clinic of the Holland Women's Missionary Union of the
car dash while Weber of Holland
and Mrs. Ed Wolters, Mr. and for our Children.
The Cherry Lane Nursery Inc. Robert Hamstra will teach the
Community Blood Bank in Red Christian Reformed churchu of
Kuy, Tom Eastman. William De
Mrs. Laverne Schaap and Mr. and
and David Verburg of Holland won is planning a parents orientation older children.
The Young People’s Society met Neff, Don Lindeman. Robert
Cross headquarter*Monday and Holland Classis held their fall
the kid's race.
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Haasevoort
Mrs. Roger Boeve, ushers.
on Sunday afternoon, with Mr. Houtman, Bob Holt, Walt Coster,
meeting Thursday, Sept. 8 in pretwo others reported for emergen- business meeting Friday afternoon
and children have returned home
Irv Voisart of Benton Harbor
Others included Mr. and Mrs. Van Drunen, pastor-electin at
Tom Sasamoto, Doc Ter Haar and
paration for the opening of the after spending a week at Big Star cies at HoUand Hospital. Report- at the Noordelooschurch with Ken Hartgerink, Rev. and
won the A heat while Larry Van
Mrs. tendance. Mr. Harris Nyboer gave
Tom Smith.
ing at the hospital were Mrs. about 80 members present. Mrs.
school
Sept.
12.
Lake,
near
Baldwin.
Jager,
spiritual;
Mr.
and
Wieren was the B heat winner and
Mrs. opening devotions and the lesson
Elizabeth Kruithof and John Peter Slenk, president of the
G. M. Brassett. Carl Tannewitz,
Mr*. Fannie Roelofs and chilLyle Wagenveld, Mr. and Mrs. study from Psalm 126, was taken
Jack De Freese of Benton Harbor
The meeting will be at 8 p.m.
Vanden Elst.
Amell Vander Kolk, John Ver
Union,
was
in
charge.
Devotions
dren,
Mrs.
Pearl
Brink
and
chilDon
Mulder,
flowers;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
was the C winner.
from the “Young Calvinist,”led Hulxt, Jerry Dozeman, Dale Klomat the school which is now locatRegular donors were Melvin were by Mrs. Raymond Schrotendren of Hudsonvilleand Mr*. Mary
0. E. Schaap. treasurer;Mr. and by Carol Smit who also served
Milburg took the A pursuitwhile
ed on East 19th St. next to the
Acterhof, Gordon Barendse.Leo
parens, Truman Lee, Coster,
boer of the hostess church. Mrs. Mrs. Don Boeve, secretary.
Roelofs and children from Jenison
Meyers of Hudsonville and Scott
pianist.Barbara Schaap read Lipchik, Houtman. Jim HardenW. Bearss, Robert R. Borst, Ben Henry Entingh, wife of the new The hour long program had been
Lemmen
Hatchery.
Dr.
Vernon
were guests of Mrs. Melvin Nagelwere the B winners. Tom Edwards
"Grandmother’s Homeland” and berg, John Workman, Jo Hewitt,
Conner, John Cook, Vernon L. De
pastor of Noordeloos church, was broadcast each week over a local Junior Nyboer closed with prayer
of Grand Rapids won the C event. Boersma will be the speaker. His kerk at a ‘‘morning coffee” TuesPree,
George
Derks,
Jerome
Sasamoto, Hamberg and Gladys
radio station.
introduced a* a guest.
Meyers won the semi-featurein talk on "Old Wives’ Tales” will day.
The congregationalwelcome
De Vries.
Deters, Clarence Dokter, David
Mr*.
Peter
Knoll
from
West
It
was
announced
that
the
fall
Class A while Van Wieren won the
pastor-elect, Mr. Van Drunen and
be followed by group discussion.
Doyle, Justin Dubbink, Rev. F.
B semi and De Freese took the All parents with pre-schoolchil- Crisp spent1 last Thursday with Dykstra, Jack L. Essenburg, public meetings of the Union will
his family was held last Thursbe held on Oct. 13 in the Montello Mrs. G.
C semi.
day with elder, Harris Nyboer con
dren between the ages of three Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort.'
Marvin
G.
Essenburg,
Chris
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Knoll and
Park church. Speakers will be the
ducting devotions and extending
ar.d five are invitedto attend the
Fendt, William Garvelink. Mrs.
sons from Harlem were visitors at
Rev. Nicholas Vogelzang of Salt Dies in Hospital
a welcome from the Consistory
meeting and to enroll their youngGirl
June
Gebben,
Jerald Geerts, W.
Tie
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Lake City, the Rev. Isaac Jen of
Laverne Aalderink represented the
sters. They may also contact Mrs.
Dale Geiser, Mrs. Marie GroeneMrs.
Gertrude
Landman.
57,
Miss
Joan
Vander
Leek was
Nieboer
Tuesday
evening.
Formosa and Raymond Browneye
Sunday School for the younger
Tom Vander Kuy, membership
velt, Jay Grotenhuis, Roger L.
widow of Neil (Casey) Landman,
For First Place
of Nigeria.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hienie Kamphuis
honored
recently
at
two
bridal
classes and Garry Aalderink,
chairman, at EX 2-2206 about enGroters.
of Macatawa Park died at Butterand
family were entertained at
A
children’s
mission
rally
will
perintendent.
spoke
for
the
adult
showers.
A tie for first place resultedin rollments.
Mrs. Doris A. Homing, Oscar
worth Hospitalearly Sunday mornThe teacher, Mrs. Dale Klom- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Johnson, Eleanor Kloosterman, also be sponsored by the Union on ing after being hospitalizedfor group of the Sunday School,
Mrs. Milton Wyagarden and
the August Best Ball golf tournaHassevoort Wednesday evening.
Sunday, Oct. 16, at J:30 p.m., the
organ and piano duet was^ played Mrs. Jerry Jonker were the hostment at the American Legion parens, will have two groups of
Adrian Kramer, Haney Lubbers,
two
weeks.
She
had
been
in iU
The Blendon-Olive Fire dept,
place to be announced later.
by Alvina Breuker and Judy Bak esses at a shower last Friday held
Memorial Park course as Bob Holt children,with a maximum of 20 was called out Saturday afternoon Ted Lucas, Leonard Marcinkus,
Kenneth
Bergsma of Nigeria will health for the past seven yews.
er, a reading was given by Mrs.
and Tom Eastman and Robert in each class. Children from three when a fire at the township dump Donald G. Miller, Casey Oonk,
She was born in Grand Rapids John Nyboer entitled"The Fish- at the home of Mrs. Peter Jonker
address the children'sgroup.
to
four
years
old
will
attend
the
of 194 West 15th St.
Preston Petroelje,Louis Robbert,
Houtman and John Bazuin all
got out of control. It was quickly
Mission causes to be selected and was graduated from the But- erman.” Bart De Jong presented
Guests included the Mesdames
Clarence Rooks, Herbert Schout,
finished with 136 for the 36-hole nursery school from 9 to 11:15
Hospital School of Nursa solo number, accompanied
am. Tuesdays and Thursdays. extinguished, before it reached Frank. A. Schwarz,John Sebasta, for financialsupport were dis- terworth
J. S. Dykstra, Neal Vogel of Grand
event.
ing
in
1925.
In
1939
she
and
Mr.
nearby pine groves.
cussed with the following choices
Mrs. De Jong and a skit was Rapids, William Vanderraay, DonJr., Nelson Sterken, Earle Vander
In the first flight, another tie Children from four to five are
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hassevoort
emerging: $500 was pledged to- Landman were married in Louis- given by Jean and Bernard Berg ald Swets, Jim Swets, William
scheduled
for
Mondays.
WednesKolk, John H. Van Dyke. Richard
resulted and the award was split
and children spent Friday and Satwards the support of Herbert ville, Ky., by Dr. Horace C. Wil- man. A flute solo was played by VandermayJr. and Miss Nancy
between Ted Sasamoto and Russ days and Fridays from 9 to 11:15. urday at a cottage on Big Star Van Dyke, Jr., Jack Van HoVen,
Thoma*, a native Navaho, who is son. They were long time residents Judy Smit, accompaniedby Judy Vandermay of Kalamazoo.
Paul R. Vannette, George H. Ver
Woldring and Harry De Neff and If more than 40 youngsters are Lake.
entering Calvin College this fall, at Macatawa Park. She was
Baker. Closing remarks and pray
enrolled,
there
may
be
an
afterThose from Holland included
Hoef, Peter Wolthuis.
John Pelon. The two teams had
with the intention of becoming the member of Bethany Reformed er were by Mr. Van Drunen.
noon
class
in
addition
to
the
two
Mrs. John Bosch, Mrs. Joe Vander
141 totals.
Physicians present were Dr. G.
Church
of
Grand
Rapid*.
first native Navaho pastor in the
On Tuesday evening deacons
Chicago Man Critically
Leek, Peter Jonker, Gerrit D*
J. Kemme. and Dr M. Hamelink.
Don Van Ry and Paul Plagge- morning classes.
Surviving are a brother, Anton the church are invited to a conChristian Reformed denomination;
The
new
officers
of
the
nursery
Leeuw, Miss Linnay De Leeuw,
Nurses were Mrs. R, L. Schlecht,
mars fired a 143 to win the second
Hurt in Diving Mishap
G.
Timmer,
of
Muskegon;
two
sis$300 was pledged toward the comference in Zeeland.
school organizationare Mrs. Paul
Miss Deborah Wyngarden and Miss
Mrs. B. Nead, Sherrill Visser and
flight while Ray Humbert and
pletion of each of two chapels, one ters, Mrs. Olaf G. Cederquist and
Jerome Klein and Ruth Van Mary Vander Leek.
Mcllwain,
president: Mrs. J. C.
George
Agerakos,
29.
of
Chicago,
Viola Van Anrooy.
Ollie Dorn finished in second with
at Albuquerque, N.M., and the Mrs. Lowell M. Palmer of Grand Dyke were united in marriage last On Aug. 31 Mrs. Joe and Mrs.
Petter, vice president: Mrs. Robert
Nurses aides were Mrs Janet
146. Truman Lee and Tom Smith
remains in criticalcondition
other at Brigham City, Utah, for Rapid*
week Friday evening.
Smith,
recording secretary; and
Herman Vander Leek entertained
shot a 146 for first and the third
day at ButterworthHospital ' in Christensen.Mrs. Harold Niles and the use of Indian children attendMr*. Clara Vander Voort wa* the bride-elect at a miscellaneous
Mrs. Morrette Rider, correspondMrs.
William
Beebe.
Historians
flight and Charles Fauquher and
Grand Rapids with a fractured
ing government schools, and $200 Grand Champion Owner
notified of the death of her brother shower held at the Herman VanErnie Phillip*were second with ing secretary.
neck suffered in a diving mis- were Mr*. Howard Douwstra, was pledged toward mission work
in Grand Rapids last week.
der Leek home at 1421 South Shore
Busy
in
4-H
Club
Work
149.
Elizabeth
Brummel
and
Mrs.
hap shortly before noon Sunday at
in Argentina. These pledges were
Mrs. Edward Lampen, who has Dr.
Thomas Van Dahm, Sr. In charge
Larry Overbeek and Cobb
Goshorn Lake.
based on an average yearly Union
HUDSONVILLE - Jerry Eisen, been seriouslyill for several Attending were the Mesdames
Klaasen had 151 to win the fourth
Allegan County deputy Con of the canteen were Mrs. Grace income of $1,793 minus expenses.
16 year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. months was able to attend a serv- Martin, falter, Edgar. John, Petflight while Larrie Clark and Jay
Zeedyk, said Agerakos apparently Kole. Mrs. Agnes Croenhof,
Bethany church extended an in- Albert Eisen of Coopersville,has ice at the church last Sunday.
er, Calvin and Martin Jr. D*
Goodyke were second with 154.
dove off the arms of two swim- Gretchen E. Ming and Irene vitation to the delegates for their the distinction this year of being
Paul Haverdinkreturned borne Vries, Peter Vander Leek Jr.,
Hamm.
Janis
Van
Alsburg
was
ming companionsinto about four
next board meeting. The Noorde- owner of the grand champion of from the Hospital last week and Charles Mersman, John StephenJunior Red Cross aide.
Groom's Parents Hold
Awards for summer sailing were feet of water and struck his head
loos Ladies Aid served refresh- the Ottawa county 4-H Club fat Mrs. Harold Haverdinkis ill.
son, Arthur Bos, John Bosch and
on the bottom.
presented Monday at the Macaments with their president,Mrs. stock sale Aug. 26 at Hudsonville A number of local friends and Peter Jonker.
Party for Newlyweds
He was rushed to Holland Hos- Lauraine Wiersema
tawa Bay Yacht Club followingthe
relativesattended the funeral of
Harold Kapenga, acting as hostess. Fair.
Others were the Misses Fredrika
pital and transferred to ButterMr. and Mrs. Charles A. Smits Labor Day regatta.
Jerry's 885-pound champion was Mrs. Herman Kuite of Holland De Jong, Rosalee Taylor and
Honored at Showers
were guests of honor Wednesday Jim Spencer took first place in worth in Grand Rapids where he
sold to Standwd Grocer of Hol- last Friday. The Kuite family re- Kathy and Mary Vander Leek.
Mothers Club Planning
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the cruising boats while Carl underwent emergency surgery. A miscellaneousshower was
land at 46 cents a pound. In all, sided in Hamilton for many years
Roelof Telgenhof at 136 East 39th Thompson, owner and skipper of Holland police escorted the am- given by Mrs. Allyn Cook of route Social Meet Wednesday
29 head were sold at the fair, and burial was made in the local
Former Resident Dies
bulance carrying Agerakos on 5 on Aug. 31 in honor of her sisSt.
the Cirrus II, won the Macatawa
grassing more than $9,000 The Riverside Cemetery.
The Mothers Club of Rose Park
M-21
to
112th Ave., and Ottawa ter, Lauraine Wiersema who will
Mrs. Smit will teach in Byron to White Lake award.
Miss Lois Lugten, who was in In Chicago at 74
average price was $34.41 per 100
Christian School is planning a
Center and her husband will finish
Rick Prince of Lading won the County deputies provided the be married this week to Harvey
pounds which i* about 10 cents a party of four, Janet Baker of
social afternoon to be held on the
CHICAGO— John Staat, 74, forescort from 112th Ave to Grand Bolt.
his studiesat Hope College in Jan- Good Sportsmanshiptrophy and
East Saugatuck, Celia Yntema of
above premium prices.
school grounds Wednesday, Sept.
Rapids.
mer local resident, died Sunday in
Refreshments
were
served
by
uary. They were married at the the Travis Aiken Memorial trophy,
Jerry, a junior in high school, Forest Grove and Betty Brink of
the home of his son-in-law and
the hostess and gifts were opened 7 from 5:30 to 7:30 p m.
bride’s borne in Herkimer, N.Y. awarded for the first time this
is a member of the Greenacres Fennville,returned last week from
Refreshments
will
be
served
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Albert
as
the
bride
was
seated
under
a
on Aug. 13. She is the former yev, was presented to Richard Coast Guard Reports
4-H Club of Coopersvilleof which a three week tour to the West
decorated umbrella. Balloon* con- with soft drink* for the children. Martin Dyke is leader. He also is Coast. They stopped at several in- Gibb*, in Chicago.
Janet Walrad.
Bradford of Chicago.
Very Quiet Weekend
Surviving are two sons, Rev.
tained hints as to where the gifts The kitchen fund of the school a member of Nunica Red and teresting places en route, includAmong the guests attending the The Aiken trophy was given for
will benefit.
John Staat of Grand Haven and
were
hidden.
receptiongiven by the groom’s the outstanding improvement in
ing
Denver.
Salt
Lake
City,
Utah,
Black
Beef
Club
of
which
Mrs.
Weekend activitieson Holland
Mrs. C. Overway is chairmanof
Richard of Holland; four sisters,
Invited were the Mesdames
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius racing skills in the novice class.
Leslie Timmerman is leader. His and Mexico City.
area waters were reported as "unthe committeeassisted by Mrs. E.
Mrs. Gibbs of Chicago. Mrs. Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boerigter,
Smits of Zeeland, were Mr. and
Pete Sears won the Labor Day expectedly quiet” today by Chief George Kleinheksel, M. Bolt, Joe
4-H farm projects list swine two
Hirdes. Mrs. A. Ter Haar and Mrs.
McCord of Sault Ste. Marie, Mrs.
years, beef six years, dairy seven who were united in marriage by
Mrs. Herman Telgenhofof Zee- regatta in the 110 s while Nate Petty Officer Paul Divida, Com- Schipper, Harris Schipper.William
H. Tinholt.
Jake Kuipers of Lansing, 111., and
years, and crops seven year*.
Rev. N Van Heukelom are residland, Mr. and Mrs. Garence Bon- Bryant was second and John Bee- mander of the Holland Coast Kleinheksel, Cynthia Nicol. M.
Mrs. Allen Aardsma of Primghar,
Byker, E. Straatsma, J. Harring- To be introduced and welcoming in the latter’s home, following
nema of Byron Center, and Mr. man was third. Tera O'Meara was Guard Station.
la.; 14 grandchildren and seven
ton, R. Koopman. G. Ter Meer, ed are Gary Vreeman, new princia
trip
to
Niagara
Falls.
Coast
Guardsmen
made
seven
and Mrs. Winifred Telgenhofof first in the Nippers while Sue
great grandchildren.
pal; A. Du Bois, fifth grade teach- Roy Strengholt
J.
Koopman,
W.
Herbert
Scott
and
Don Lohman. Western Seminary
Holland.
Bertsch was second and Sue emergency runs during the long
G. Deters, Miss Anna Deters and er and a new second grade teachLabor Day holiday weekend.
student,conducted the services at
Other Holland guests were Mr. Brooks was third.
er. Returningteachers who will
Chief Divida said the Coast Sally and Randy Cook.
the Hamilton Reformed Church
and Mrs. Leonard Buursma, Mr.
Sears won the July 4 regatta,
t>iD
be welcgmed are Mis* Gertrude
On
Aug.
30
Mrs.
Ken
Wiersema
Sunday, using as sermon theme*.
Guard
received
two
calls
reportand Mrs. Charles Telgenhof, Mr. the July and August series in the
Roy
Strengholt
broke
24
of
25
Mouw, Miss Jeanette Vander
entertained
with
a
personal
shower
Reasons for Faith” and “The
and Mrs. Herman Tuls and Doug, 110's while Miss O’Meara took ing boat* which had capsized just
Ploeg. Miss C. Steenwykand Miss at the trap shoot held at the Tulip
off the entrance to Holland harbor for Lauraine Wiersema at her
Appointed Time." Worship in speRosalyn and Danny Telgenhof. In- similar honors in the nippers.
City
Rod
and
Gun
Club
Saturday.
D. Hofman.
cluded were Mr. and Mrs. FredRick Prince was second in the in Lake Michigan. One boat was home on route 3, Zeeland.
A total of three men qualified cial music was contributedby the
The public is invited.
Neighbors
and
friends
attending
erick Van Wieren of Edmond. Okla. July 4 and July series while Bee- damaged by an engine fire, Divifor the championship shoot to be church choir in the morning and
and James and Jayne Smits of man was second in the Adgust da said, and several had run out were the Mesdames Peter Wier- Former Grand Haven
held five weeks Irom last Satur- guest soloist, Mrs. Kenneth Daninga, Mary De Young, Lola De
nenberg in the evening. Special
Zeeland.
series and Prince took thirc in of gas.
day.
The Chief said that it was re- Young, Rae De Young. Henry Resident Succumbs
August. Leslie Verdier was third in
Others breaking five or more meetingsannounced for the week
were the World Home Bible League
the July 4 meet and Tim Walker markable that no one was hurt Schutt, Joe Schutt, George WesChicken Born Damaged
GRAND HAVEN (Special - were: Strengholt.22. 21, 24; How- inspirationalmeeting at Zeeland
in view of the tremendousnumber Irate. Lee Wiersema, Marvin Roewas third in the July series.
ard
Terry.
22.
23:
Whitey
Van
James Marks, 87. former Grand
In Early Morning Fire
Bowl on Monday evening, ConsisIn the nippers, Sue Bertsch was of boats on Lake Michigan and lofs, Preston Cook, Elmer Roelofs,
Haven resident, died at Oceana Wieren. 20; Del Diepenhorst, 14; tory meeting on Tuesday evening,
Lester
Timmer.
Martin
Palmbos,
Lake
Macatawa
during
the
long
Fred
Vande
Vusse.
12, 12; Kenneth
Holland firemen early Saturday second on July 4 and in the July
James Palmbos, Allyn Cook, Keo Hospital in Hart, Sunday night.
weekend.
Kerbs, 11, 15, 18: Gerry Ver the choir practiceson Wednesday
put out a fire in a converted barn series and Greg White took second
Koopman, Anna Deters and John He had been ill for the past three
Hoeven. 15; Bob Bruursema, 9; and Thursday and teachers meetwhich waa to have been filled wilh in the August series while Miss
weeks.
Koopman.
ing on Wednesday.
Bertsch
was
third.
Greg
White
Grand
Haven
Man
Pays
chicken* at the home of Mr*. J.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Calvin Koning, 11, 18, 14: Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schipper
was third on July 4 and in July
Strengholt.
17;
Glenn
Mulder,
10
Schaap on East 24th St.
eotamnp
Fred J. Kieft of Grand Haven;
Pint in Spring Lake
and
children, Del, Norma and Carseries
and
was
second
in
the
AuHomers
Help
Beechwood,
Firemen Mid the fire apparently
four sons, Percy of Toledo. O., and Rog Beekman. 16, 18.
ol
recently
motored
to
the
Glen
The next trap shoot will be held
started from beaten in the build- gust series.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Graafschap A to Wins
Weldon and Melvin, both of Grand
Lake and Traverse Bay area for
ing which were being tested earStewart R. Vanderwall, 41, Grand
Haven and Russell of Albany, Saturday, Sept. 10. The public is a three day visit.
Two home runs by Wehrmeyer Calif.; one sister, Mrs. Thomas invited.
lier. Sawdust on the floor of the Hope Church Circles
Haven, paid $100 fine and $4-90
»• mr. Hto M* —
n
Rev. S. C. De Jong conducted
barn startad smoldering at t a m.
cost* in Justice Eva Workman’s and single fourbaggers by Over- Maunder of Hancock and one broSchedule Meetingi
both services at Haven Reformed
firemen laid.
court on a charge of driving while beck and Groters gave Beechwood ther, Thomas of West Palm Beach. Wins Dallas Open
mwc* of tame* ----Floor board* were torn up to
Eight cirdai of Hope Reformed under the influenceof intoxicating an 8-1 win over Parke- Da va in Fia.; four grandchildren and eight
DALLAS, Tex. (UPD- Young
iS
mm*""*
M*
enable firemen to get at the blaze, Church have meetinp planned iquor. He was arrested by Spring the first game of the Graafschap freat grandchildren.
Johnny Pott, who doesn’t believe
but they Mid damage waa not ex- for Wednesday and Thursday.
Lake Village Officer Fred Gark tournament Friday nignt Wehrin practicingon the tour, decided
tensive.According to firemen the
The cornerstone of the tamous today not to leave the golf tour
Circle One will meet at »:«5 a m. in Spring Lake at 12 45 a m. Sun- meyer and Rowan were the battery for the winners and Howard Bunker Hill monument was laid
Schaape wera to rtceiva 5,700 Wednesday at the home of Mrs. day.
after all in the wake of his Dallas
chicken* today.
Robert C. Heinz, SI, route 1, and Mulder for Parke-Davls.
by the Marquis de Lafayette June Open golf tournamantvictory— the
EllsworthHolt, 672 Park Avo.
art •» a*.
et Noma and
In the second game. Graafachap 17, 1825
Circle Two will meet at the ume Nuaica, arraigned before Mrs.
first in hi* four years a* a pro
A
edged
Wire
Products,
5-4,
out*
time at the home of Mn. A. B. Workman Saturday, paid 120 fine
Pullman Resident
and $4.21 coats on • charge of hitting the losers eight to three.
Gronberg, Macatawa Park.
Baa Van Laata,
Succumbs at Age 86
CirclM Three. Four, Five and assault and battery upon hi* wife. Mel Buxscher homered for GrailITT Celtoe* A**.
Eleanor.
The
alleged
offense
ocsebap
Al
and
Mel
Buxscher
were
FENNVILLE 'Special - EmU Six are scheduled to meet at 1:.1D
the winning better/ Larry Baker
Rumpf. M, af Pullman, nut# I. pm Wednesday They will be at curred Friday light.
and Vic Jones worked lor the londied Monday at the Community Ue home* of Mr*. A. Bart, 617,
Ckaetor L la
ers.
at Douglas followlag a Columbia Ava.; lira C. Via Too Man Pays Pine
m s. »mi
leroa, 574 Ctotral Av#.; Mrs | GRAND HAVEN (Special Ha la aurvived by Uu
Theodor* tartar,67 West mh m.; Thomaa Schroedtr W. Hobiasoo Detroit Man Found Dead
YOU! MOSTti
lers, Mrs EMta Robb.n. af Pull and Mrs Gerald Rocks, lao Lake- , Township,paid »5 fia* aad M JO
SvAUUATliCk (Special * J«ha
MUl AND IONA VAN UAlTf
maa and
A C. Vtttar of ihw*, respectively The church coals ta Justtc* Uwrm* U* Will « Miller Jr . » of Detroit, died of
Uueap, twa mm. Albert aad Ed- parlors will 0* the meet mg place court Saturday oa aa assault aad baugiag at a burnt two
-w Muiva
»*rd of Puilmaa: four iraadritil •f Circle Sevta also al I II p.m buiory charge placed aiam»t him north af SaugaturkMonday
day Bight
dial, lev to grew gra^ictuldrea.
E Duty will be hosles* by his wife. Botly upon whom the Miller waa pronounced dead duv
,
tred»e Vetter af * C**
1 W.
St
ttok t* biasing hjt Medteak
M#< home « si Ui Wool IJU it 1 homo Ao| W.
Dr Jams
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Many Cases

New Teachers

To complete the round

Holland Court

of North Muskegon and Ronald
Appledorn of Holland, a rehearsal

large number of persons appeared in Municipal Court Tuesday in connection with a regular

dinner Ml be given Thursday
evening by the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Appledorn
of 267 West 15th St. at the Bill
Steam's Steak House in Muskegon

session'of traffic court.

Appearing were Harriet Ann
Dykstra, of 11724 Mason St., right
of way, $12; Henry Ensing. Grand
Rapids, interferingwith through
traffic,$7; John B. Van Domelen,
Grand Rapids, improper passing.
$12; Lee J. Overbeek, of 33S West
21st St. red light. $5; Robert A.
Holtrust, of 290 Birch St., red light,
$7; Foster K. Wiersema. route S,
Zeeland, speeding. $12; Jan D.
Johnston, of 134 West 16th St.,
speeding.$10
Gilberto Villafranca,of 525 Chicago Dr., assured clear distance,
$12: Herman E. Martin, of 401
Howard Ave., red light, $5; Edward H. Kuiper. of 695 Marylane
Dr., speeding. $10; Boyd E. Berends. of 613 West 29th St., speeding. $12 suspended after traffic
school; Sly Gibson, of 56 West 13th
St., assault and battery',dismissed;
Leon Dale Kragt. of 139 East 21st
St., excessive horn blowing, $2
Others appearing the latter part
of the week were Tim Smith, of

tr

Heights.

Miss White and Mr. Appledorn
be married Friday at 8 p.m.
The festivitiesbegan with a sur-

will

prise kitchen shower given by Mrs.

BERG

CHARLES M. VANUEV

MRS. ESTHER MARCTS

Thomas Jcffersun School

JOSEPH E. DE NEVE

Holland Hit'll School

"v; w

MISS LUCILLE VLSSER

Art at Junior High School

Lincoln School

*

•M:

M

ill

a

4639 59th St., failure to report acci-

dent, $22.50 (non-jury trial Aug.
29); Allen M. Stegenga. of 14 East
Sixth St., careless driving and
failure to report accident, $12:
Vernon Douglas Mills, of 3244
West 17th St., speeding. $25: Ronald Wayne Paris, of 172 West 30th
St., liquor in possession in auto,
$25 suspended.
Wayne Savage, of 1424 West 14th
St., illegal parking, dismissed:
Alphonse E. Koslosky. Dearborn,
right of way, $12; FranklinV.
Anderson. route 2. Grand Haven,
alightingfrom wrong side of car,
$12: Adriana Bernice Rutgers, of
342 Wildwood,speeding. $20 sus-

>

ROBERT BROWN

%

&

)

V*

MISS CECILIA K. HANS
Van Itaalte School

Youth Development Program

MRS. MARJORIE KGGEH
Longfellow School

MRS. SUZANNE F. LINN
Van Raalte School

pended after traffic school.
Bond of $1,000 was provided Saturday for Cornelius Siam. 37, of
156 West 17th St., charged with
aggravated assault upon his wife,
Cordelia.Preliminary examination
is scheduled in Municipal Court
Sept. 13.

Is

#11*1

-w

wmmm
#

!w

MRS. HELENE LEACH
Junior High School

w

MRS. KATHERINE L. ALLEN
Thumas Jefferson S< hool

MISS

five deep in every position and be

Man Pleads Guilty

To Embezzlement Charge

GRAND RAPIDS (Special) Wesley

E.

Bosch, 33, of South

State St., Zeeland, pleaded guilty

Tuesday before Federal Judge W.
Wallace Kent to charges of forgery

and embezzlement.Bosch was

re-

leased on $500 bond and is to return for sentencing on Sept. 16.
A teller at the First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland.
Bosch was fcharged with making
false entries and embezzling$100
on Feb. 2. 1959 and May 17, 1960.

Knipe and John Hudzik are batend post.
Junior Glenn Bareman and
sophomoreCraig Nykamp are the
top right tackles and juniors Melvin Dillin and Larry Van Slooten
tling for the left

are leading left tackles.
Junior Ed Atwood and sophomore Bob De Bidder are the top
right guards and juniorsBob Raak

JOHN DE JONG
Mathenixticftat

Holt,

.

MRS. NECI.t HALL KIDDING

uni High

Paul Mulder. Assistingwere Paula call leva orchids. The pews were
and Patti-.Io Sprick. A smorgas- marked with turquoise satin bows,
bord was served to the 25 guests white gladioli, purple cattleya orattendingfrom Holland, Grand chids and salai foliage.
Rapids and Muskegon.
Miss Marie Meinsma was the
The Chalet at Lament was the organist who accompaniedDonald
scene of a luncheon given by Miss
Boyce as he sang "Together With
White for her bridal attendants Jesus," "God Sent You to Me” and

Miss Phyllis De Pree served punch
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Minnema were the gift room attendants.
The guest book was in charge of
Miss Bobbie Bush.
Waitresses were the Misses Lois
and Verna Brower, Karen Poppe-

ma, Donna and Lois Reus, and
Mary Van Kampen. The Flying
Sept. 3. Those attendingwere "The Wedding Prayer."
Dutchmen quartet provided the enMrs. James Patton, a sister of the
Miss Minnema was escorted to tertainment.
bride; Mrs. Wesley Anderson. Mrs.
Dale Maxam: Mrs. Paul Mulder, the altar by her father.She carFollowing the receptionthe bride

ried a white satin braided wedding
changed into a pink nylon sheer
ring
adorned with white cattfeya dress with black patent accessories
Patton, niece of the bride.
orchids and variegateddracena and a cymbidium orchid corsage.
Others attendingwere the mother of the bride, and the groom, foliage. She wore a diamond pen- The couple will reside at 1194
Mrs. John Sprick. sister of the dant necklace, a gift from the West 11th St. following their honeygroom. Mrs. William Appledorn groom.
moon to northern Michigan.
Her gown was a floor-length one
„
---------- — ° ------ Mrs. Mannes was graduated
MRS. BERNICE WENTZEL Jr., sister-in-law of the groom, and
Paula and Patti-JoSprick, nieces of ‘sllk orSanza during a dome from Holland High School and atLincoln School
r
cn'irwwl
cliff A jeweled *\
1o
r*nr\r\ (
shaped skirt.
plastron
of
ol the groom.
tended Hope College. She is emAlencon lace decorated the fitted ployed by Warm Friend Flowers.
Republican Party Plans
bodice and a large bow with Her husband was graduated from
Marriage Licenses
jeweled medallions of Alencon lace
‘ *
Holland ChristianHigh School and
Picnic at‘ Allendale
Ottawa County
topped the voluminous chapel is a junior at Calvin College.
The Ottawa County Republican
Ki-Bum Han, 28, and I'n-Oek- tram. Her elbow-length veil of imShowers were given by' Mrs.
Party is holding an old-fashionedKim. 24; Roy Kimber, 18. and ported illusionfell from a lace
Herman
Minnema, Mrs. Maurice
family picnic at the Allendale Sheryl Guilford. 16. all of Holland: Swedish crown decorated in pearls
Minnema. Mrs. John Mannes. Mrs.
ball park on Saturday, Sept. 10th, Norman VV. Rosema. 23. route 1. and sequins.
Gerald Mannes, Mrs. Marvin
beginning at 3 30 pm.
Spring Lake, and Donna L. De
Miss Joyce Mannes. a sister of
Bush, Mrs. Dale Wiersma and
The picnic is for the whole Wall. 19. Muskegon; Paul
........
the groom, wore a street-length
family, and there will be games Schultz,22. Richmond. Mich, and dress of white taffetafeaturinga Miss Bobbie Bush.
(or the young.
•lean
Fisher, 20. Grand Haven: scooped neckline,cap sleeves and
Medieval theologians believedthe
It is necessary only to bring a Kev. FheodoreMinnema. 35, and white chiffon cummerbund and
,
...........
fires of hell lay beneath the surhot dish or a salad, as rolls,
hne YerMeulen, 20. both of route .streamers.She Wore a clip hat of face of the earth. Present-day
coffee, pop and a dessert will be 2 Holland: Kenneth John Ennenga.
white carnations with a chin veil scientists agree that it’s hot down
free.
27, Grand Haven, and Judith Lynn and carried a turquoise satin muff
there. Workers descending mines
The leading speaker will be Hornby. 22. Spring Lake; Raymond with a cascade of purple cattleya
have /ound the temperature rises
Wtndell Miles, Republicancandi- Wheaton. 20, Grand Haven, and orchids.
about one degree for every 60 feet
date (or Attorney General.
Karen Kunkel, 19. Holland.
The bridesmaids,Mrs. Betty depth.

Peggy

it

Raalte School

Zeeland

Since West Ottawa has football
for the first time. Wetherbee is
spending most of the time on
fundamentals. He is assisted by
Pete Roon. who was reserve team
coach at Mason for several years.
A scrimmage will be held at
Coopersvilleon Sept. 19 and an
intra-squad scrimmage may be
held before that time.
Looking over his squad. Wetherbee noted that Junior lack Helder
is the leading candidate for the
right end spot while juniorsHarry

.

Clarence Harris of Grand Rapids.
It was attended by Barbara’s coworkers of the Phil Osterhouse
Dance Studio of Grand Rapids.
A combined picnic and grocery
shower was given for the couple
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Patton of North Muskegon, brother-in-lawand sister of
Miss White. The yard was decorated with colored lights and' lanterns. Guests were received from
Holland, Hart, Grand Rapids,
Whitehall and Muskegon.
An around-the-clocklinen shower
was given for the bride-electby
Mrs. Wesley Anderson and Mrs.
Dale Maxam of Muskegon.Punch
was served as the guests arrived
at the Anderson apartment. The
color scheme was lavenderand
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Jay Mannes
white, which were the colors used
(Joel photo)
at the wedding. Those attending Miss Beverly Jean Minnema Wiersma and Miss Kathy Bakker,
from Holland were Mrs. William
and Calvin Jay Mannes exchanged wore identical gowns to that of the
Appledorn, and Mrs. Paul Mulder,
wedding vows in a double ring matron of honor.
the groom’s sister.
ceremony, last Wednesday at 8
William Bakker was the best
A luncheon was given at the p.m. in the Fourth Reformed
man and the ushers were Robert
home of Mrs. Nels Holmgren of
Church. The Rev. John Minnema, Minnema, a brother of the bride,
Big Blue Lake near Holton. She
an uncle of the bride, perform- and Donald Larsen.
was assisted by her daughter, Mrs.
ed the rites.
The mother of the bride chose a
-Stuart Hair. The afternoonwas
The parents of the couple are green eyelet dress .with beige acspent swimming and boating. The
climax of the afternoon was the Mr. and Mrs. George J. Minnema cessories and white orchid corsage
and the groom's mother was dresspresentation of the couple’s first of 643 West 24th St. and Mr. and
ed in a light blue silk embroiderMrs.
John
H.
Mannes
of
35
West
wedding gift, an oil painting done
ed dress with navy accessoriesand
32nd St.
by Nels Holmgren.
a
white orchid corsage.
Relativesand friends of the
The wedding party gathered beThe master and mistressof cerebridegroom'sfamily attended a fore a backdrop of palms, Oregon
miscellaneous shower given Sept. ferns, varigated dracena, foliage, monies were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes, uncle and aunt of the
1. at the William Appledorn home. seven and three branch candelaHostesses were Mrs. William Ap- bra and bouquets of white gladio- groom. Approximately110 guests
pledorn. Mrs. William Appledorn li, chrysanthemumsaccented with attended the reception in the
Jr., Mrs. John Sprick and Mrs. turquoise satin bows and purple church parlors. Earl Van Liere and

sister of the bridegroom and

y'

CATHRYN JANSSEN
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Washington School

the

leading left guards. Junior Vern
Steinfort and freshman Dale
Cramer are the best centers.
Bill De Graaf. a junior, and
freshman Steve Piersma are the

Shower

Is

Given

Hospital Notes

For Bride-Elect

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Stanley Van OtterA shower honoring Miss Donna loo. 163 East 25th St.; Mrs. Antop quarterbacks while junior
Jean Dorgelo whose marriage to drew Mulder. 290 Douglas Ave.:
Marinus Donze and freshman
Thomas De Vries. 628 West 27th
Bruce Johns are battlingfor left Kenneth Ray De Pas took place
on Sept. 2. was given

Piet

last Thurs-

and George Donze are the top right day evening by Mrs. Rhi,ne Kars.
halfbacks.

Mrs. Lester Van Der Schaaf and
Freshman Tim Calvo, 225-pounder and the biggest man on the Miss Dianne Van Der Schaaf. The
squad, and sophomore Max Dal- shower took place at the Seventhman are the top fullback pros- day Adventist School.29th St. and
pects West Ottawa opens here Pine Ave.
Sept. 30 against Gobles.

• /

'C?

fV

Grid Drill

and sophomores Dave

.t

A

West Ottawa
Holds Long
The shoulder pads arrived Tuesday at West Ottawa and Coach
Ron Wetherbee sent his 52 charges
through a lengthy drill on the
practice field behind the Beechwood Reformed Church.
The Panthers concentrated on
blocking in the practice and did
some tackling. Wetherbeeis about

of parties

for the marriage of Barbara White

A

half

Vows

Engaged Pair

Processed in

and Adrian Merryman are

Bride's Uncle Solemnizes

Showers Honor

Holland Public Schools

in

196*

The bride-elect opened her gifts
at a decorated table A chair was
Praises Holiday Accident decoratedin pink and white lo
match other decorations in the
Record of Local Drivers
room.
Games were played with
While the number of . traffic
prizes going lo Miss Eleanor Dykfatalitiesin the nation soared during the Labor Day weekend, the stra and Mrs. Willard Ter llaar.
Refreshments were served
city of Holland recorded only two
Guests included the Mesdames
traffic accidents which involved
over $100 damage to vehicles. Shirley Brower, Maude Cook, HanThere were no injuriesreported, nah Dorgelo. Clarabel Dorgelo.
Josephine Dunnewin.Frieda Dykaccording to Holland Police.
stra. Crystal Gee, Jerine Gordon.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
today commended drivers in Hol- Hollis Morel, Francis Holmquiat.
land for their excellent holiday Margaret Miles, Margaret Mitchell.
Myra Simmons, Kathryn Ter Haar,
performance. Since 75 to 80 per
Margot
Tscheuschner. Hazel Vencent of police work involvestraffic
der Schaaf, Rena Van Dyk, Doris
control, Van Hoff said, we feel we
have done our jobs well in holding Webb. Betty Jo Dunnewin.Eleanor Race. Arlene hankheet, Nevin
down the number of accidents
Van Hoff also creditedthe US-31 De Pas. Eleanor Kars, Ruth Dyke.
Also present were the Misses
bypase with taking a large amount
Marian
Blake. Rachel Brewer.
of heavy traffic around the city.
Phyllis Dorgelo. Eleanor Dykstra.
Linda Dykstra. Marilyn Morel.
Retired Nunica Farmer
Cheryl Morel, Darlene Morel,
JacquelynShaknis. Marjorie SlikDies After Long Illness
kers, Dianne Vander Schaaf, BevGRAND HAVEN -Special-

m

St.: Raymond Kootstra, 640 East
10th St.: Forrest Butler, route 5,
South Haven; Mrs. John Brink,
Jr . Hamilton:Thomas Maynard,
18 East Sixth St.
Discharged Tuesday were Floyd
Redder, route 2. Hamilton:Mrs.
Earl Boeve, route 5: Douglas Van
Mey, 181 South Division: Mrs.
Edward Veldhof. 147 East 22nd

St.: David Baldwin. 248 West
Ninth St

:

Mrs. Donald Peffersand

baby, Willow Trailer Park: Mrs.
Dale Nichols and baby, route 1.
Fennville; Mrs. Willie Pridemore
and baby. 66 Scotls Dr : Mrs.
Edward Papp and baby, 134 Fairbanks; Mrs. Roy Jackson, New
Richmond: Richard Mulder, 114
Riverhills Dr: Maynard Batjes, 23

'<fs

iig

West

17th St.: John Brieve, 906
136th Ave.; Ronald Dreyer, 187
North l«0th Ave.
A daughter. Sherry Lynn, was
born in Holland Hospital today
to Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin VUem,
648 Midway Ave.

October Brides-Elect

Honored at Shower

A

grocery shower

honoring

Mlasea Marlene Gruppen and Nola
Brink was held Friday evening at

the home of Mrs. Herman H.
Gruppen, 217 North Franklin.

Zeeland.The hostessMrs. Gruppen
Fred Warnke, 78. died Tuesday ‘“rl> kars- funmc Dunnewin. Dar- was assisted by Mr*. Peter
nooa in hw home in rural Nunica 'a De Pas and Donna Dorgelo.
Brink
after a long illne.« He lived

in -----

The invited guests were the Mes-

Nunica ail hu hie and farmed Mr. and Mrs. Francis
d. im s Harold Kapentt*. Pn f
until hu retirement four years rA aa„,L
WWenAM. Munis I o' cis. Audio
ago He served as •'•xtun of
k Anmv^^r/
Post mils Wilbur Kraak, Robert
Center Cemetery for many yean Mr and
Charlea
.......
BoMim. John
Eiferv. Robert
attended Ottawa Center 01 8342 HiawathaDr. Wwu Othe. Brewer and Gerald Bunk

Ottawa
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Muskegonite
Is Drowned at

North

Grand Haven
-

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)
of Joshua Elliott RobloaoD, IS. of UM Ninth St, Muskegon, was recovered from Lake
Michigan at 4:05 p.m. Friday only
11 minutes after the youth failed
to rise to the surface after diving from a boat about 500 feet offshore near Grand Haven State
Park. The site was far from the
safe swimming area and outside
state park Jurisdiction.
The body was recovered by Joseph Venema, 19, Grand Rapids,
who was nearby. The body was
found lying flat on the bottom in
16 feet of water. It had drifted
only a few feet from the outboard
b-at from which Robinson, described as not a good swimmer,
!

The body

Blendon

Teacher-Nurse Exchange Vows

I960

Brouwer-Ver Beek Vows Spoken

m

Service! at the local Chriatian
Reformed Church were conducted
by Rev. H. L Kwantes and Candidate Wayne Gritter the past
Sunday.
John Overweg of Borculo favorwith instrumentalselections at
the evening service at the Reformed Church here last Sunday.
The Rev. G. Van Oyen of Hills,
Minn, is considering the call extended to him to become the pastor of the Christian Reformed
Church here. The Congregational
meeting was held last week Monday evening.

e

StudenU attending Hudsonvflle
Public and Unity ChristianSchools
will

resume their classes today.

Allendale Christian Sctupl Students
will return to school
day.

on Wednes-

Willard Dys, Peter Driesenga
and Henry Arendsen are the newly
elected members to the Christian
had dived.
School Board. *They will meet on
Surviving are the parents, Mr. Wednesdayevening at the Church
and Mrs. Shelby Robinson; a sis- at 8 p.m.
ter, Maureen, and a brother, OnL. G. Houghton entertained
dra, both at home; the grandpar- a friend from Twin Lakes for a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neal few days last week. On Sunday
of Muskegon and Mrs. Ellen Jones Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of Muskegon
of Jackson, Miss., and the great were guests at the Houghton home
grandmother, Mrs. Alice Evans of here.
Mr. ond Mrs. Gerald Allon Brouwer
Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vender
(Holland lllustrotivephoto)
Western Theological Seminary
Molen together with the Rev. and
The bridal attendantswore idenwas the scene of the marriage of tical gowns of blue silk organza
Mrs. Gerrit Rezelman and Ruth of
Miss Shirley Jane Ver Beek and draped with a contrasting back
Whitby, Ontario,Mfs. Peter RezelGerald Allan Brouwer Aug. 27 at bow and a tiny bow trim on the
man of Holland and the Rev. and
August 26, 850 peple attended Mrs. Martin Hoekman, Gladys,
4 p.m. when the Rev. Leonard shirred cap sleeves.
the Herman Miller Co. picnic held Philip and Patricia of Passiac,
Weessies and the Rev. Elton Van
Fretwork headpieces held the
in the Zeeland Park, Lawrence St. N.J. were last Monday supper
Pernis solemnized the vows.
matching veiling and each attendMr*. Rollie Akers Griswold
There was an afternoon baseball guests at the C. Meeuwsen home
Mr. ond Mrs. Allon George Vonderschoot
The double ring rites were held ant carried a colonial bouquet of
game and hobby exhibits.Games at South Blendon.
(Princephoto)
amid a setting of white gladioli, white featheredcarnations cenZeeland girl, Miss Judith line ended in a deep V in the back
of volleyball, baseball, horse shoes,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heetderks
white Shasta daisies, Oregon ferns, tered with large blue carnations.
were played and a tug-of-warwas and family of Sheboygan, Wis. Lynne Nagelkirk, exchanged wed- and featured gold taffeta bows at
palms, and spiral and three-branch The miniature bride and groom,
held. Eight booths were set up spent a few days of last week with ding vows with Allan George Van- the waistline. She wore • matching
candelabra. White bows marked Joan Van Ry and Gary Ver Beek,
with games. A display of 30 anti- their mdther and brother, Mrs. derschoot of 950 Thomas St., Grand gold picture hat and carried a
were dressed identically as their
the pews.
que cars interested the men. Some John Lefebre and Fred at their Rapids Aug. 26 at 8:30 p.m. in bouquet of yellow and gold fugi
Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren played older counterparts. The groom
of the cars took, children for a home.
the First Reformed Church in mums.
Miss Linda Gail Yntema became wore gowns, headpieces and
chose Carroll Nienbuis to be his
the appropriatewedding music and
ride. There were also pony rides
Gowns, hats and bouquets iden- the bride of Rollie Akers Griswold carried flowers identical to those
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Zeeland.
accompanied the soloist Warren best man and the ushers were
with saddles and also ponies haul- Duven of Zeeland who recently The Rev. John Den Ouden of tical to those of the matron of in the Western Theological Sem- of the maid of honor.
Plaggemars as he sang "I Love Raymon Elhart, Harlan Nienhuis
ing a wagon for the children.At returned from a vacation in the Englewood, Chicago,performed the honor were Worn by the brides- inary Chapel Saturday at 2:30
The groom selected Norman You Truly," “Because” and ‘"nie and William Van OosterhouL
6:30 a chicken barbeque dinner western states attended servicesat double ring rites before a backdrop maids, the Misses Andrea Holthuis p.m. in double ring rites perform- Osborne of Battle Creek to be his
About 250 guests gathered in
Lord’s Prayer.”
with all the trimmingswas held. the Reformed Church here last of palms, ferns, white candelabra and Penny Boone. Robert Brum- ed by the Rev. John O. Hagans of best man. Doug Fleshman of Ann
the Commons Room for the recepThe parents of the couple are tion. Serving at the punch bowl
After dinner a program was held Sunday morning. They were guests and baskets of white gladioli and mel stood beside the groom as the First Methodist Church.
Arbor and Frank McGlasson of
Mr.
and Mrs.' Gerrit C. Ver Beek were Miss Mary Kuiper and Marty
in the bowl and several pieces of of the H. H. Vander Molens.
best man and the ushers were
The couple’s parents are Mr. Lafayette, Ind., were the ushere.
yellow mums.
of 10730 Paw Paw Dr. and Mr.
furniturewere given away in conRonald
Boss
and
Gerrit Egedy.
Friends here have been informed
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Yntema
of
371
Elzinga. Mrs. Gilbert Komejan,
About 120 guests gathered in the
Parents of the couple are Mr.
tests.
of the injuries sustained by Mrs. and Mrs. Peter Nagelkirk of 10557
The wedding mood was enhanced College Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Commons Room of the Seminary and Mrs. Clarence Brouwer of an aunt of the brid/e,and a cousin
A group of girls and boys put Ralph Vinkemulder in a fall at her Chicago Dr., Zeeland, and Mr. and by the organ music provided by James Griswold of route 1, for the reception where the 585 Butternut Dr. Mrs. Ver Beek of the bride, Mrs. Don Ver Beek,
wore a sheath dress in bone-col- poured. Gift room attendantswere
on a Klompen dance and a speak- Grand Rapids home. At present
groom’s aunts, Miss Jean FleshMrs. Neal Vanderschootof 2740 Miss Linda Hansen. Merle Mustert Petoskey.
ing chorus gave “Casey at the she is confined to St. Mary’s Hossang
“O
Lord
Most
Holy”
and
Traditional
wedding
music
was
man and Mrs. A. L. Campbell ored brocade and a matching jack Miss Joan Molter, Mrs. William
NW Ninth Lane, Ft. Lauderdale,
Bat.”
pital with .a hip fracture.
"The Wedding Prayer.”
played by the organist,Mrs. poured. Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen et, band hat trimmed in shades Van Oosterhout and Miss Jane
Fla.
Gifts were given to some emMr. and Mrs. Wildschut of ZeeThe master and mistress of cere- Rudolph Mattson, who also accom- cut and served the wedding cake. of green and orange satin petals Goro. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Dreyer
ployees who have been in the ser- land were Sunday afternoon visi- The bride, who was given in monies, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence panied Mrs. Frank McGlasson as Cousins of the bride, the Misses with a velvet bow trim. Her flow- were at the guest book. The host
marriage by her father, wore a
vice for several years.
tors at the home of Mrs. C. PostOverbeek,greeted the 125 guests she sang "Because” and “The Donna and Judy Morris, Helenruth ers were green cymbidium orchids. and hostess were Mr. and Mrs.
floor-length taffeta gown styled
D. J. De Free gave a short ad- ma.
at the receptionheld in the church. Lord's Prayer." Bouquets of Yntema, and Janet Yntema The mother of the groom wore a Dan Dekker, an uncle and aunt
brocade sheath dress of irrides- of the groom.
dress. Every family received a
Mrs. Bartel Mulder and Mrs. with a Sabrina neckline re-em- The Misses Joanne and Joyce Van white gladioli and mums, Oregon served.
broidered with Alencon lace and
gift. Each year a grand prize is Garritt Dalman of Holland were
Byssum served punch and Miss ferns and miniature tree candel- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas cent green, also with a matching
For her honeymoon trip to Pomgiven, consistingof a three day last Sunday supper guests at the repeated at the panniers.The full Donna Huizenga was in charge of abra set the backgroundfor the served the punch and Miss Roberta jacket. Her hat of soft beige vel- pano Beach, Fla., Mrs. Brouwer
all expense trip to New York City. home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dal- bouffant skirt ended in a chapel the guest book. The Misses Sandra wedding and the pews were mark- Malby was in charge of the guest vet leaves and matching feathers wore a cotton and silk, black and
was complementedby her corsage brown stripedtunic sheath featurIt was won by Mr. and Mrs. Earl man and family. Following the train. Her elbow-length veil fell Van Til and Nancy Kneubel were ed by white bows.
book. The gifts were arranged by
from a matching crown cap of the gift room attendants.
Arendson, route 3, Zeeland.
evening services they called at the
The bride was escorted to the Mrs. Gerald Hepler, Mrs. Warner of beige cymbidium orchids.
ing short sleevesand a cowl neckToday, the Kiwanis will have a home of Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dal- taffetawith seed pearls and she The couple left for p northern altar by her father. She wore a Johnson Jr. and Miss Carol
Miss Ver Beek, who was given line. She wore a black featheihat,
carried a bouquet of white roses,
giant inter-club meeting with the man and family.
in marriageby her father, select- black patent accessoriesand wore
Michigan honeymoon followingthe gown of embroidered organza Martin.
Holland Kiwanis. Guy Hill of the
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander stephanotisand ivy.
receptionand will reside in Grand fashioned with a sabrina neckline The bride chose & peacock blue ed a bridal gown of floor-length a white orchid corsage. The couThe mother of the bride chose Rapids upon their return. The and short sleeves above the prin- sheath dress with black accessor- silk organza styled with a fitted ple won the trip in a contest
East Lansing Kiwanis will be the Molen attended a birthdayand
speaker.
Wedding anniversary party at the an ivory Jacquardsheath dress bride’sgoing away ensemble con- cess bodice. The bouffant skirt ies and an orchid corsage from bodice with Venice lace encircling sponsored by a local radio station.
It was also announced that John home of Mrs. Peter Rezelman of with matching accessoriesand sisted of a brown sheath dress featured tiers of embroidered her bridal bouquet for her going the pleated folds - of the portrait
The groom’s parents entertained
Hooglandhas completed his sixth Holland honoring her children the carried a bouquet of coral glame- with a matching jacket and black rufflescascading down from the away ensemble.The couple left neckline and brief sleeves. The the wedding party at Van Raalte’s
consecutive year of perfect atten- Rev. and Mrs. G. Rezelman of lias. The groom’s mother wore a velvet trim, black accessoriesand waist. A fingertip veil of imported for a honeymoon in Chicago and full skirt was .encircledwith dou- Restaurant in Zeeland for the redance at Kiwanis Club meetings. Whitby, Ont. Aug. 23. Others pres- beige sheath dress with a lace a white rose corsage.
English illusion was held by a will reside at 5-10 North Valley ble bands of lace centered with hearsal dinner.Showers were givKiwanis members will attend the ent were Mr. and Mrs. John Stadt inset at the waistlineand matchMrs. Vanderschootwas gradu- lace petal-motifhalf hat adorned Apartments at Western Michigan appliquesof lace flowers and en by Miss Shari Busse, Mrs.
formed a sweeping chapel train. Gerrit Ver Beek. Misses Carol
Michigan Kiwanis Conventionin and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stadt of ing accessories.Her corsage was ated from Zeeland High School and with seed pearls.
University, Kalamazoo.
of sensation-pinkroses.
Grand Rapids September18-20. On Grand Rapids.
Both are seniors at Western Her pearl necklace and earrings and Mary Ver Beek, Mrs. Clarwill be graduated from Blodgett Miss Yntema wore pearl earMrs. Wallace Bobeldyk, who is School of Nursing Thursday.She rings which were a gift from the where Mrs. Griswold is affiliated were a gift from the groom.
Sept. 24 the Kiwanis will sponsor a
Local relativescalled on the 4ence Brouwer and Mrs. Gilbert
The princess-style crown was of Komejan.
trip to Detroit for safety patrol year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. Gor- a sister of the bride, was the will be employed at Blodgett.Her groom and carried a white orchid with Kappa Phi Sorority. She was
members who will attend a Tiger don Rietman who submitted to sur- matron of honor. She wore a bal- husband was graduatedfrom surrounded by cascading feathered graduated from Holland High Chantillylace trimmed with seed The bride was graduated from*
gery at Zeeland Hospital last week. lerina-lengthgown of white nylon Calvin College and is a science white carnations and ivy stream- School and her husband was pearls and irridcscent sequins.Her Zeeland High School and Western
ball game.
Mrs. J. Noe called on Mrs. J. with a bouffant skirt set over teacher at the Jenison Christian ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin C. Wyngraduatedfrom Petoskey High fingertipveil was of imported Michigan University.She is emFrench illusion.She carried a ployed as a speech correctionist
garden, Lincoln St. accompanied C. Huizenga and family last Sun- yellow taffeta. The Sabrina neck- Junior High School.
The sister of the bride. Miss School.
their son, Roger to Northwestern day afternoon.
Karen Yntema, wore a bouffant The groom's parents entertained white orchid with white pompons at Coldwater public schools. Her
University,Orange City, Iowa and
Misses Evelyn Westerling,Karen
husband was graduated from Holballerina-lengthgown of dusty the wedding party at a reheareal arrangedin a cascading design.
Muskegon Man Fined
Miss Carol Ver Beek, a sister land High School and attended
will visit Mrs. Wyngarden’ssister Haasevoort, Sharon Meeuwsen and
rose embossed taffeta featuring luncheon at the Elen House.
Marilyn Wolbers enjoyed a trip to On Drunk Driving Count
Mss. John Grcving.
rose taffeta cummerbund and
Mrs. Yntema. mother of the of the bride, served as the maid Hope College where he was affilMrs. William De Free. Maple the upper peninsula where they
sash. Her circular veil was bride, wore
beige brocade of honor. Another sister. Miss iated with Phi Kappa Alpha fraGRAND HAVEN (Social)
Fills
Street, who celebrated her 88th visited several places of interest. Owen Francis Kelly, 45, Muskesecured by a rose taffeta bow. She sheath jacket dress with beige Mary Ver Beek, Miss Shari Busse ternity. He is presently a senior
of South Bend, Ind. and Miss in engineeringat Tri-State College
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Rezelman gon, paid $100 fine and $14.30
birthday Aug. 28, entertained her
Perfect weather for the final carried a colonial bouquet of ond brown accessories.Her corchildren and grandchildren at her and Ruth of Whitby, Ont. called costs in Justice Eva O. Workman’s
white carnations and rose stream- sage was of pink roses. The Gloria Brummel of Los Angeles, in Angola. Ind. The couple will
weekend of the summer sent a
live in Coldwater.
home with a coffee and socihl at the Huizenga home here Aug court Saturday after pleading
ers.
groom’s mother wore a black and Calif, were the bridesmaids.
total
of 43,075 persons to Holland
24.
hour.
The
bridesmaids,
the
Misses
white
pure
silk
sheath
jacket
guilty to a charge of driving under
Mr. and Mrs. A. Winterhalder Mrs. William Rietman, Mrs. the influenceof intoxicating liquor. State Park during the Labor Day Sue Griswold, a sister of the dress with black accessoriesand
and their good wishes for his
entertained Max Keizer of Ger- Genvieve Rietman, Mrs. Ken Kelly was arrested by Constable weekend.
groom, and Judy Van Leeuwen a corsage of pink roses.
future in his new position.
Hirdes,Mrs. Clifford Muldar, Mrs. Leslie Vandpr Wall of Spring Lake
many recently.
Park Manager Lou Haney said
Mr. Conrad presented Dr. Ashby
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman Erwin Rietman and Miss Betty Township at 3:30 p.m. Friday on that 16,990 persons visited the park
with an album containing a copy
Rietman
recently
attended
a
showJanssen and Mary of Saginaw
US-31 in Ferrysburg.
Monday. He said the holidaycrowd
of the sentiments of the group,
spent a few days witn Mrs. Della er honoring Miss Sandra Bloemers
Clarence E. Jackson. 59, Chi- filled the park by 8 a.m. The atsigned by all and accompaniedby
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
ElzinPlewes and Mrs. Lena Janssen.
cago, paid $5 fine and $7.30 costs tendance on Sunday was 14,165,and
several photographs outliningmaFriday evening a farewell dinMrs. Jay Van Dorple and Mr. ga at North Holland.
in the same ‘court Saturday for on Saturday, was 11.920.
jor accomplishmentsat Conrad,
Mrs. Simon Berghorst was fishing in Spring Lake without a
and Mrs. Bert Moeke, Mary, Marner was given by employes of Inc. during the period of operaHaney said that the year's atsha and Judy took a northern trip among guests honoring Miss Arlene resident fishing license. He was tendance, which reached 1,124,820
The Holland Community Theater managing director of the Holland Conrad. Inc. in the Coral Room tion under Dr. Ashby’s guidance.
Ten Broeke at a bridal shower at arrested Saturday morning by Con- Sunday night, is 43.000 behind the
over Labor Day.
Dr. Ashby then expressed his
will hold open try-puts for its fall Community Theater, is directing at the Wooden Shoe Factory ResThe Rev. and Mrs. Raymond E. the home of Mrs. Gerald Poest servationOfficer Harold Bowditch. total at the same time last year.
the play.
appreciationand his happiness in
production.
“Goodbye.
My
Fantaurant
in
honor
of
Dr.
Carl
T.
near
Zeeland
recently.
The
honBeckering and family have returnThe 374 camping permits issued
having made a new group of
ed from their vacation in Chicago. ored guest who is the daughter of
Ashby, who served as presidentof
last week brought the year’s total cy," Wednesday and Friday evePlay Two Long Games
friends during the years at ConNorthern Michigan and Traverse Mr.' and Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke will
Conrad, Inc., for the past four
to 6.060.
nings. from 7 to 10 p.m. in Bosrad, Inc. His remarks were
become the bride of Robert In Zeeland Tournament
City.
years.
Haney said that, although lifetouched throughout by his sense
ZEELAND (Special*
Two guards will no longer be on duty nian's Store on River Ave. Any
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Beek, West Morren on September 16.
EffectiveSept. 1. Dr. Ashby has
persons living in the Holland area
of
humility and his inimitable
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander extra inning games featured the and safety flags will not be posted,
Main St., and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
become Directorof Engineering
are eligible to try out for this bit
humor.
Zeeland
softball
tournament
at
Wolters, Lincoln St., took a north- Molen called on Mrs. Delia Poskey
swimmers can call the park to comedy of the 1948 Broadway A luncheon with patriotic flavor at the Norge Divisionof the Borg- Russell P. Schmelzer, treasurerern trip and spent a few days on of South Blendon who is a patient Legion Field Friday night, as check with him on swimming conwas held Wednesday at the Hotel Warner Corporation in Muskegon. assistant secretary,presented Dr.
season.
at Zeeland Hospital. They also Wesleyan Methodist Church of ditions.
Drummond Island fishing.
J. D. Homkes gave the invocaA comedy in three acts by Fay Warm Friend when Mrs. Ella
Ashby with a personalizedpair of
Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and Mabel celled on the Rev. and Mrs. Matt Holland defeated Oakland, 4-2, in
tion prior to the dinner. After dinKanin. "Goodbye,My Fancy" has Koeze, Republican National Comwooden shoes to serve as a token
nine
innings
and
the
Zeeland
Has
apent a week in Ludingtonwith J. Duven.
a cast of 28 men and 12 women. mitteewoman was a special guest ner Donald J. Bench, vice presi- of remembrance of Holland.
Four Injured os Cor
Russell Wolbers spent a few days Beens took Sparta Lutheran Church
her ion apd family, Supt. and
dent
in
charge
of
engineering:
"Goodbye, My Fancy” is the story of Mrs. W. G. Henderson.Mrs.
Those attending were the hon
the past week at Camp Geneva. 6-5, in eight frames.
Leaves Road, Overturns
Oliver De Jonge.
Merle G. Pointer, purchasing
of a liberal Congresswoman who Wendell Miles, wife of Wendell
ored guest. Charles F. Conrad
Vicksburg Merchants defeated SAUGATUCK (Special*— Four
Purlin Vreeke and Mr. and Mrs.
agent and Charles F. Conrad,
returns to her alma mater to be Miles, candidate for Attorney GenDonald J. Bench, Mr. and Mrs
Willard Driesenga of N. State St. AMI local 981 of Grand Rapids Holland youths were injured when
Rev. Anthony Luidens
awarded an honorary degree. Since eral of Michigan, was also a vice president in charge of sales, Russell P. Schmelzer. Merle G
Rd. were among Sunday visitors 5-2. in the third game.
expressed the feelings of the emtheir car ran off the road and her wartime experiencesin Europe guest.
Pointer. Clayton L. Riker, C. E
Gives Talk on Indians
in this vicinity.
ployes in their parting with a
overturned on US-31 one mile north during World War II, she has
Pink
elephants filled with red,
Way. Keith L. Dadd. Roger D
Several 4-H Club members from
of Saugatuck Saturdayafternoon. devoted herself to the task of white and blue mums were used valued friend and able president
The Women’s Missionary Society
Kragt. Frank L. Richards. Glen
this area who entered exhibitsat
The driver of the car, Gary acquainting people with the actual on the tables. Placecards and talof First Reformed Church held its
Meyaard, S. H. Miller. J. D.
the Hudsonville Fair were awardAlderink, 17, of 99 West 26th St., horrors of war. That is why she
meeting in the church parlor
lies were also in a patriotic motif.
Homkes. Donald Olthof, Max
ed prizes.
Gene Van Tubbergan, 17, of 26 has brought a documentarymovie Places were set for 20 persons.
Thursday with the Rev. Anthony
Flowerday. Ed Laskers. Milton
West 26th St., and Ed Yonker, 17, with her to be shown to the fresh
Luidens serving as the guest
Followingthe luncheon bridge
Steketee. Roy Strengholt, Allen
of 47 West 22nd St., were treated young graduates of Good Hope was played. Mrs. Koeze, who has
speaker.
Hendricks. Stanley Wlodarczyk,
of
at Holland Hospital for lacerations
He used colored slides to illusCollege for Women in Good Hope,
pecial fondness for Holland,
Khalid John Amso, Andnes Stekand quts, and discharged. Jack Mass.
trate "The American Indian in
spoke briefly to the women presetee, Miss Sharon Van Nuil, Mrs.
Into
AnUes, 17, of 173 West 28th St.,
Winnebago, Neb.” Mrs. John De
The movie is considered harsh ent and urged their support at the
John L. V. Visser. Mrs. Mel Elwas referred to a local doctor.
Haan presided with Mrs. John De
and improper by the Board of coming elections. She especially
zinga. Mrs. K. D. Hoogerhyde,
A cabin cruiser with 12 persons
South Haven State Police said Trustees, however,so Miss Reed urged everyoneto registerto be
Boer serving as the devotional aboard which had run out of gas
Mrs. Ray Terpstra. Jr., Mrs. Wilthe small foreign car was headed
leader. Mrs. Ruth Nonhof was the
has a fight on her •hands. The eligible to vote.
liam J. Hopkins.
south on US-31 and went out of
Guests attending besides Mrs.
soloist accompanied by Mrs. and drifted helplessly some li
ensuing conflict exposes the presiUnable to attend were W. A.
control when Alderink swerved to
miles off Holland harbor early
Marian Shoemaker.
dent as a spinelessand irresolute Koeze and Mrs. Miles were Mrs.
Tebbel, president of Conrad. Inc.
avoid a car which drove onto the
Closing prayer was offered by Sunday morning couldn'thavo
figure, instead of the upstanding Harry Foote. Mrs, Ellsworth Holt.
and Crampton Mfg. Company,
highway in front of him. Troopers and outspoken professorwith whom Mrs. William Jesiek. Mrs. Harold
Mrs. John Olthoff. The social picked a better spot for the misPaul Diepenhorst, Robert Sandersaid the 1959 model car ‘was
hostesses were Mrs. William D.
Miss Reed tltought she had been Jesiek. Mrs. Don Vanden Brink,
son. William Van Bragt, Roger
fortune.
damaged extensively.
Gouloose, Mrs. L. Goulooce. Miss
in love for so many years. The dis- Mrs. Dorothy Versluis, Mrs. James
Cole, Roger Dangremond. William
The cruiser was spotted by the
Nellie Heerema and Mrs. William
enchantment drives her into the White, Mrs. Kenneth Peirce, Mrs.
O. Nostrand and
Denver Arm
tanker Michigan of the Texaco
Holland Teams Dtop Two, arms of a wartime acquaintance R. W. Everett, Mrs. Lewis Hartstrong.
Jellema.
Co., bound for Holland with a load
Win One in Tournament who, as a Life photographer, has zell. Mrs. Henry Morse. Mrs Fred
come to the college to cover the Pickel, Mrs. Clare Hinti. Mr*. F.
Borculo, Jenison looms
ol over 1,100,900 gallons of gasoand Mrs. Hellenihal
Holmes Linn. Mrs. Anna Peterson.
ZEELAND (Special'- One Hol- •vent.
Win in Slow-Pitch
«
line.
Planning Open House
land team notched a win and two
"Goodbye. My Fancy represents Mrs. J. Donald Jencks and Mrs.
Borculo came out on top in a
Cept James Filch of the MichiRECEIVES DEGREE - Ger- other crews of Dutchmen lost in the second effort of the Commu- L. W. Schoon.
Mr. and Mrs Tony Heileatba
hitting derby with Forest Grove gan said the beet bed apparently
aid Boeva, son of Mr und
Zeeland softball tournament ac- nity Theatre. In April, the group
of Beeitoe Rd , route 2. will hok
Mrs. Arthur J. Boeve. *•„
Friday night ia Drenthe siow pitch drifted for some time with its
tion Thursday night at Legion presented "The Tenor." ' Twelve lona-Tim«
Long
Invalid Dias
open bouse Thursday from 7 U
147 East 32nd St., was Itc.i
softballtourney actioa at Drenthe lights on end the engines silent
Field.
Angry Women. ' end "The End of
10 at their home in celebrationo
At Hiis Homa in Pullman
ly graduated from Michigan
field, winniag the game ill. Both The Michigan radioed the Holland
Runs' Drive In dropped a 6-4 the Beginning" in ee evening of
.State University with e mastheir 25th wedding aamvetaan
trims had II hits Blauwkamp and Coast Guard Stationto seed nut a
decision to 8
Warren of Mus- three one-act plays.
PULLMAN 'Special*
limy
ter’s degree in school guidwhich they observed Aug u
boat, but cancelled the ceil about
kegon end Dour Chevrolet trouncGoodbye,My Feacy" is sched- Wohleri. 75. who had been a wheel
ance
and
counseling
He
hue
Friend! and relatives art invited
lory and SmaUegaa and Bomen live minute* later alter the reI'NIM'AL
OUltA
accepted a teachingasstgn- «i Columbia beverage of HoUand. uled lor product** ie the Woman s chair in. slid lor 23 years, died
The HellenUuk have tfow
fueled cruiser started up aad conttriH-lihui*
Hr
of
th
wimp)
hm*
104 But Sixth Church-GraBeUof Literary Club on Oct. 17. II aad toat Thuisda)at hts horn- in Pullmeni «t Rayal Oak. Mich
daughter* Mrt Unrrtt Dykes**
idled (uuvii low*!.! Ilullanil uadff Hi
on
ear
ol vwvef »« an which
TwtUft Ave of
Holland
took
Ament
an
Coti
Spring
II. The New York Jour oat- Amen man
teach auctai ill
sluitMN and EugMr* Nereid Van kieeUn eat
iv»«*mhl«aa baud Out of the
Fine Creoh. M. « the I.
ol Muskegon.
to avoid • white- cob called the play "An ardent,
lu*, Mwefl as couch footbsll.
l*
Survivu* «ie bu •tie Frnecu,
Martha Hetlenthal two
*4#
buse
oi
the
ear
i*rt»
teitewed the
tost, ia t ganw that
sil
tu-ik c-mall Mg husebeil Hm
wash of HoUand lewm
adult plky wtlh laughter at the ww son. Mathew *9 KeeuviUe one
Jobs end Leaiw UedenthnL am
trMdrd he live ameUer net*
aad arrived at
Halt and
Foui proved to be the loafoi ittflare. aad. uadvraaetk,• Herce, iraadsen two sisters, Mr* Koih
wile, d» former Uutne *»«*.
•even grendchiidree *
Tty* com wtt*
by
sat buaday
ler the
elso wdi leach w the fLij d
Thursday as *ach loaei
•nae Moisted sad Mrs Mene
Hruehhui* * ti» uarihai el
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Holland

South Blendon
The Rev. Henry

To Scrimmage
In

Fikse from

Holland, a former pastor occupied
the pulpit Sunday. His sermon
subjects were “The Precedence of
the Spiritual Text” and “The
Glory of Youth.” A ladies’ double
duo from the North Halland Reformed Church sang two numbers
for the special music at the evening service.

Allegan

Holland High’s football team,
trimmed to Sfl players because of

its one-a-day
Tuesday and with the

injuries, started
drills

1940

Next Sunday the Rev. Paul

starting of school will continue

Trompen

this practice schedule the rest of

will

have charge of

the

services.

the season.

The Dutch had been
twice a day since the
practiceon Aug.

Coach

Bill

The
working
start of

29.

Hinga and his

staff

will get a look at the Dutch under
f:re Saturday at 9 a m. in Allegan
when Holland will hold its annual
pre-season scrimmage.Hinga also

hopes to hold
drills,in

an

under-the-lights

Riverview Park early

- The
WashingtonSchool Cubs won the Cub Scout League softball title this season. Bill Seitle
was the manager and Arthur Pete and Wyn
Vandenberg were the coaches. Front row (left
to right) are: Bob Wolbrink, Jim Shashaguay,
WIN CUB SCOUT SOFTBALL TITLE

next week.

Holland appears to have a
strong first unit but the Dutch
don’t have any depth in any
position.On the injured list following Tuesday’s drills. Phil
Strengholthad a knee injury while
Chuck Klomparens was bothered
with a sprained ankle. Jim Van
Fleet has been out for several
days with a pulled back muscle.
Henry Morse is transferringto
a boys’ school in New Hampshire
and Con (Skip) Nienhuis has been
forced to drop football because of
a bade injury received this aummer.
Running in the first unit. Hinga
has Rog Buurma at quarterback
with Klomparens and Gary Smith
at halfbadis and Russ Kleinheksel
at fullback.Jim Bouwman. who
continues to show good progress,

Mark

Bonnette, Roger Barr, Jim Leenhouts
Pete. Harold Jacobs, John Amso and
James Settle. Second row: Settle. Pete, Duane

Tom

Vandenberg, Randy Rogers, Ron Pete, Bob
Pete. Mike Vander Schel, Dave Bast Dave
Boersema, Ron Turner and Vandenberg.

land.

Court

-

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
and boys and Mrs. Marian Vrug-

rcr

Grand Haven State Park

Mrs. Joe Elenbaas and Mrs.
Attendance at 1,520,717
Richard Vruggink called on Mrs.
picnic supper of the Vruggink Marian Vruggink last week WedGRAND HAVEN (Special) family last week Thursday even- nesday afternoon.
Attendance at Grand Haven State
ing at Lawrence Street Park in
Ronald Vruggink and his buddy. Park during the Labor Day weekZeeland. Later they all went to the Laverne Spaulding, of Iowa who end brought the year's mark to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman are stationed with the U.S. Army 1,520.717 to date, according to
Vruggink where Jay Vruggink at Fort Leonard Wriod. Mo., spent Clare Broad, park manager.
showed slides of their recent trip Sunday and Monday morning here
Broad said 12,555 persons visited
through the Western States.
with Ronald's parents. Mr. and the park Saturday. 17.328 were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink.
there Sunday and 15.428 on Monand Mr. and Mrs. Gordon PetroelMr. and Mrs. Lambert Meyaard day. Last week's total attendance
,e were guests at the wedding of of Hudsonville spent Sunday even- was 81,972.
their sister.Miss Ruth Petroelje ing with the family of their son.
Camping permits were Issued
and Mr. klingenberg which took Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard. last week to 239 persons, bringing
place last week Friday evening at
Marshall Elzinga. son of Mr. and the season's total to 3.073.

WIN WOODEN SHOE TITLE - The

Sixth Re-

formed Church-Gra-Bell softball team won the
Wooden Shoe League softball title mis season.
The team is managed by Pete Van Langpvelde.
Ciord Grevengoed. league director, presented the

trophy to Dale Van Langevelde. Kneeling (left
Smeenge, William Bouman,

to right) are: Paul

Norm Veldhuis, Delwyn Kempker and NorScheerhooren. Stand rig are: Gordon Plaggemars. James Geib. Grevengoed.Van Langevelde. Roger Vander Meulen and Wendell Kemme. Missing, from the picture are: Ken Mast,
Bob Jarvis. Roger Van Wyk. Gerald Van Malsen and Pete Van Langevelde.
Penna-Sas photo)
Jr.,

man

_

(

Strikes Parked Vehicle

Holland police looked twice
Tuesday after two unoccupied cars
collided at 112 West 12th St. it
11:10 a.m.

According to nolice a car owned
by Carl C. Andreasetjof 112 West
12th St., rolled backwards out of
a driveway,across 12th St. and
slammed into a car owned by
Roger Jay Rietberg of 44 West
26th St., which was parked on the
north side of the street.
Damage to Rietberg's1957 model
car was estimated at $150 and at

$75 to Andreasen's 1959 model
car. police said.
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place.

gink, Preston and Faith attended a

"Working Out Our Salvation” and Lawrence St. Bowl. There was a
‘ Abraham's Believing Secrifice.”
film, a musicaleprogram and a
Rev.- John Gritter. Jamestown message for young people by Ken
| jcb'
nm^n °rF- 1 Christian Reformed Church was Ouelette of Detroit.
guest minister in Third Christian
Also on Sunday evening. Holland
SXsdav 111 GraWi Rap'd,
churdi, ba/charge'tf Reformed Churclj.
Youth for Christ Director Gilbert
George Paul had hi, tool ampu- '
Sunday H“ m<lrni"*
*ermon topic was: ‘The Christian • The Rev. L. J. Hofman. pastor Van Wynen introduced Charles
fated at the Holland Hospital last
of North Street Christian Reform- Nelson, new assistant director of
and
Today's World ” A trio comTuesday.
posed of Mrs. Arlene De Kock, ed Church used for his Sunday the Holland Club. Mr. Nelson
Mr and Mrs Henry Opthalt and
training
Mrs. Alma De Kock and Mrs. topics: "A TrustworthyMessage recently completed
daughter Carol of Marshall enDonna Wassink of the First Chris- for Sinners” and "Joseph:Temp- course for«YFC leaders given at
joyed dinner last Wednesday with
ted but Triumphant.”
the Maranatha Conference grounds
tian Reformed Church, sang
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
At Bethal Christian Reformed at Muskegon.
"Have I Done My Best for Jesus
and family.
Church, HA? Rev. Raymond Graves,
They were accompaniedby Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood
pastor, preached on the topic
Harriet Spek.
and children of Shelbyville,Mr.
"Conscientious Family Training.”
Rev. den Ouden’s evening topic
and Mrs. John Gates and family
at the morning service. His eveenjoyed potluck dinner last Sun- was: "I Hove a Secret.”The choir ning topic was "The Law of God."
day with their sister. Mrs. Albert composed of the following PriAllene Huizenga. daughter of
Gates, her husband and their mary Sunday School girls: Jane Mr. and Mrs. William Huizenga
De Jonge, Jane Dykstra, Sharon of 104th Ave., was met by her
father. Mr. John E. Meredith.
A total of 75 traffic accidents
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Merrilland Meengs, Jill Pikaart. Laurie Pluis- parents at IdlewildAirport Friday were recorded in Holland during
familj of Allegan enjoyed dinner ter. Rande Vande Velde. Peggy upon her return from a seven- the month of August, traffic conlast Friday evening with Mr. and Van Kley. Nancy Veldman. Nancy week European tour with a group trol officer Sgt. Ike De Kraker
Mrs John DeYoung and son David. \ntema and Rosanne Zwykhuizen. from Montclair State College of ol the Holland Police Department
Mrs Miner Wakeman and daugh- Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs accompanied New Jersey.
reported.
ter. Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo them, sang; "Always Near” —
The tour included the Nether- De Kraker said there were 32
attended funeral services for Mrs. Baar.
major or State report accidents
lands, France, Germany. SwitzerAnna Lawson last Saturday in
The
following infants received land. Austria, Italy, England and and 43 minor mishaps. One fataGrand Rapids.
lity was recorded when S. L.
the sacramentof oapti.smin First Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored and
Tucker was fatally injured in a
Reformed Church: Patti Jean, the
The group attended the OberamAlice of- Allegan called on her
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William mergau Passion Play and a hum- collisionat 12th St. and College
folks. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest CofBolman, Jr.; Susan Dee. daughter t*r of music festivals including Ave. There were 16 personal injury
fey last Sunday afternoon.
accidents in all.
o( Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Burns; the Salzburg Festival, final reMr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
De Kraker said police records
John Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. hearsals of Wagner's operas, with
daughters Barbara. Nancy and
show
that failure to yield the
Kenneth Elenbaas; Pamela Kay. special permission ghen by a
Dianne and Miss Carol Wakeman
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin grandsonof the Composer. Rich- right-of-waywas the mast -frequent
visited Rev. and Mrs. Alton BenKooman; Bradley E., son of Mr. ard Wagner, outdoor operals in cause of accidents,as it figured in
nett and daughter Debbie at Jeniand Mrs. Allen Kraai; Julie Diane, Verona and Rome; concerts at Al- 17 mishaps. Improperbacking was
son last Thursday afternoon
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry bert Hall m London, the Edin- blamed for 15 collisions and failure
Mr and Mrs. John DeYoung and
Pyle; Nancee Lyn, daughter of burgh Festival and the Holland to maintain an assured clear disson. David. Mr and Mrs. Burrell
tance figured in 12 more.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schout; Festival
DeYoung of Holland enjoyed supEighth St. was the leading
Susan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
per last Sunday evening with their
Mrs R. c. Hoskins of London, street for accident frequency, with
folks.
Mr. and
Garret Deurns. .nr.
ana Mrs. (.arret
J?ey' .Ja?.a L*n!,• England, arrived Monday to visit 17 for the month. River Ave had
Young at Hamilton, the occasion v 8n L
aJd. Mrs . Da e her daughter and family, Mr. and nme mishaps, Tenth St., seven and
n|Ver Beek; and Beth Ann. daughbeing Burrell'sbirthday
Mrs. Vander Vliet and two daugh- Central Ave., five.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne WierMr and Mrs George Wesselmg ter
.ma
ters of 283 South Park St. After
Saturdays and Mondays were
sma.
and daughter.Carolyn, visited Mr.
spending some time here she will the worst days for accidents,with
and Mrs. Henry Wesselmg at Burhe m°rnmg worsh,p serv,ce leave to visit another daughter 15 occuringon that day. There
in Second Reformed Church, the
nips last Thursday evening
and family. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. were 13 Wednesday accidents. 10
Rev.
Raymond
fleckering,pastor,
Ricki Gates and his sisters Shirlemants in Albuquerque. New each on Thursday and Fridays,
ley and Judy spent last Wednes- preachedthe sermon "Inspiration Mexico, where her son-in-lawis and only three on Sundays.
for Daily Work." Dan Kadwell of
day afternoonat Hamilton visiting
stationedwith the Air Force. Mrs.
Police made 360 arrests for trafthe Grace EpiscopalChurch of
ti.eir aunt. Mrs. Glen Dannenberg
Hoskins left London in the morn- fic violation!during the month.
Mrs Harold Bleeker and her Holland sang the solos: “Savior. ing by jet plane and arrived in Of these, 203 were for speeding.
folks. Mr. and Mrs. George Bar- When in Dust to Thee" — Carr, Grand Rapids in the evening. She
There were 46 citationsfor runber spent last Wednesday visiting and "Beneaththe Cross of Jesus" will return to I^indon by boat.
nmg stop signs and 14 for care—
Maker.
Mr and Mrs Oscar Richter.Mr
Mrs.
Howard
Davenport
and less or reckless driving.
Rev. Beckering's evening topic
and Mrs. Alvin Miller and daughof Detroit visited
---i.-im u her
was "A Justifiable Pride” and son Steven
ter Yvonne in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Lampen. Mr. Kadwell sang: “Jesus. Name

v—

at 8 p.m. for the lecture. “New Trends in Landscape Architecture” is the theme for the meeting. Shown here are members of the club’s landscape committee, left to right, Mrs. J.J. Brower,
Mrs. W.A. Butler, Prof. Gerlach. Mrs. Carl S.
Cook and Mrs. LAV. Lamb Sr. Standing is Joe
Nelis of Grand Haven, who did the plantings.

Two

Elenbaas is challengingSmith.
Ben Farabee and Jim De Vries
are the ends with John Siam and
Jack Dozeman the tackles.Buel
Vanderbeek and Bob Klaver are
the guards and Chuck Kuipers,
center
On defense up front, Klaver,
Siam, Kuipers.•Farabee, De Vries.
Vanderbeek and Dozeman are
leading the way with Buzz Becker.
Ron Conklin and Paul Bast coming
fast. The coaches have been impressed with Bast s improvement.
Buurma and Smith are the linebackers while Bouwman and
Klomparens have been playing
safety. Jim Borowski has been
used at quarterback,halfback and
fullback and will be set for all
three posts.

Rev. and Mrs. James Blaine and
chiidren enjoyed dinner last Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Ly)» Wakeman and family.
Mrs. Clara VanderVortand son
Bob, and his daughter Judy at-

OPEN MEETING — For their first meeting of
the fall season, the Holland Garden Club is
bringing Prof. Carl S. Gerlach, landscape
architectfrom MichiganState University to give
an illustrated lecture.The new Herrick Public
Library, for which Prof. Gerlach designed the
plantings,will be open to the public Thursday

A son named Douglas Henry was
born Aug. 31 at the Zeeland Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Regnerus. Mrs. Regnerusis the form- the Borculo Christian Reformed Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga and Miss
er Alice Vander Wal. daughter of Church.
Civil Suits
Jackie Peele of Long Inland. New
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Vander
Jack Wabeke returned home last York were united in marriage in
Wal.
week Saturday from Butterworth a ceremony performedSept. I at Filed in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug- Hospital where he was a patient the CongregationalChurch in Long
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
gink are the great grandparents of for a week to receive treatment Island. Miss Linda Elzinga was one
a daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. for first and second degree burns of the bridal attendants.Those Alma Grant Howland of ChesanJohn Schutte of Holland. Mrs. of the face, neck, hands and from here attending the wedding ing. Mich., is seeking $1,000 judgSchutte is the former Sandra Syt- arms.
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga,
Mrs. Delia Poskey returned to Linda and Vernon, Mrs. Lyda ment against Walter J. Kohnke,
sma granddaughter of the Vrugher home last week Tuesday after- Gerrits. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jr., of Spring Lake. The amount
ginks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Dyken noon from the Zeeland Hospital Gerrits, Mr. and Mrs, Raymond represents the balance due on a
and children of Jenison were Sun- where she spent a week for X- Gerrits and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. promissory note dated July 24.
day evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. rays and observation.Those who John Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 1958, for $364.50, payable at $30..SO
called on her here at her home neth Brink, Mr. and Mrj. Harvey or more per month with intereit
Jarvis Boerman and girls.
at 6 per cent per annum.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Elenbaas and girls.
and Lester and Mrs. Dena Kort Molen of North Blendon; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zwyghuizen Steel Warehouse Co. Inc. is
motored to St. Johns last week Willard Van Horn of Zeeland; Mr. and childrenof Jenison visited is seeking judgment of $1,600
Wednesday where they called on and Mrs Marvin Poskey and Sunday evening with their parents, against Paul Kosch, of Weldon
Mrs. Foote. Mrs. Kort and Mrs. Maryane of Wyoming City; Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink. Service of Ferrysburg. The amount
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- represents the balance due for
Foote became acquainted while and Mrs. Roy La Huis, Mr. and
both were patients at Pine Rest Mrs. Herman H. Vruggink, Mr. gink and Donald and Preston Vrug- goods and merchandise sold to
Sanatorium.On the return trip and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis, Mrs. gink spent Sunday evening with defendant.
they stopped at Lowell and had Andrew Van Dyke. Mrs. Allie Mr. and Mrs. Darle Vander Schuur
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Matt Newenhouse.Mrs. Dena Kort and at Jenison.
Car Rolls Out of Drive,
Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink all of this
Metternick.

(Sentinelphoto)

is behind Klomparens and Bob

DIAMOND SPRINGS

Ladies Mission and Aid

Society held their first meeting of
the season last week Thursday
afternoon.
The light Bearers Society will
hold their monthly meeting Thursday evening. Bible study will be
on Mary Magdalene. The program
will be in charge of Mesdames C.
Kamminga and Warren Huyser.
Mesdames Gordon and Justin Wabeke will be the hostesses.
Mr*. Irwin Diekema and Scott
spent last week Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Fred Diekema at Hol-
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Mr

and Mrs. John DeYoung and

son. David, attended the Dannenberg family reunion at the Overif*l Community Hall last Thursday

nri
^

and Mr‘
Wondrous Love." French
Miss
Judith
Veenboer.a senior
Psalm Tune.
The Sunday school sessions in riudent nurse at Heckley Hospital
Second Church will resume on School of Nursing. Muskegon,
graduated at cetemomes Friday
Sunday. September 18.

ol

Woman

-

HEATING

Golfers

Play at Legion
A

two-ball* event

aTr

was

the highevening Rev. Earl Dannenberg
evening A 8.oo in the Waller B. light of Tuesday’*golf action by
On Thursday. Sept. 8 at 1:15 the
was speaker and showed pictures
Steele Junior High school. Muske- fhe Holland Women's Golf AssoLadies Aid of Second Church will
of Africa.
gon. She u the daughter of Mr. c.ation at the American Legion
Mrs. Albert Gates received a open its Fall season with a potand Mrs. (JernI Veenboer of Memorial Park.
phone call last Friday from their luck luncheon in Fellowship Hall.
Kleis an<f Vivian
HoogSouth
State Street. Zeeland. Mwsj, Mythclle
/ ------- .v :
...... *
son. Alan, after graduation exer- Hostesses. Mrs. Albert Janssen
Veraboer **, elected .late treas- ?nd
Ih' '»'* Ml ™n.r, i„
cises from the militaryschool he and Mrs. Rtu Vander Wall will
b ,nd no1'
w«« attending at Ft. Gordon He be assisted by the Social Com- urer ol the Michi'aiiStale Student |,l', '

Conditioning
PEER

—

It

,lr“up

Nurses' AaaoclaHon durinf the .nm
to leave for hi» next post at mittee Mrs. Vernon Poest will
current year and she served as ?Ur ani, 1! *,,r» w»"«» Yott and!
Lackland Air Force Base in Texas present the devotions,and a
film - “Know Your Coiltges” - daw president during her Junior l,r,c' M,"rc„
that evening.
and Senior
m'r* were ',ar*e "»samk with
will be presented by Rev. Beck
. ..
to* pulls Kloise Shaahaguay was
•riig
he annual hall meeting of the the winner on the blind hole No. 9
Driver Cited in Mishap
Prof Henry Voogd. Hope Collage, Zeeland Hutpual Service league Only three rtubs will be ui*d
Ottawa Couniy deputies charged was guest minister in Faith Re*ill be held on Monday. Sepl 18
to for play in next Tuesday's event.
Mama J. Mastbergen. ji, 0f formed Church
»'
»
P »" »« Zeeland City Hall. | The atartem will be June Wurm|Wyomm|. with failure to maintain
At the morning worship sen ice
Mildred Balema aemco aiedt ami Pat Wyman
an assured clear distanceafter
in First Baptist Church, the Re\ , league president, annoumed this It will be guest day at the Grand
the car he was driving struck the __
Dourias (.ray, pastor u*d for hia
Rapid, t«,ntry Club Tuesday
retr of • car driven by Robert (i nermen topu
hoot prints of
Guest speaker will he Edward Sept. 13 and all lulaiestedmem
May tf heeler, 21. also of Wyoming, | Man of Gnd
Elmer , VIcKhee udnitnMralur ol the hem dieuld .nakt reservation-
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